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BY PETERi H. BRYÇE, MN.A., M.D., TORONTO.

.ijZ;j Cliairmlan, MVembers of the Amlericant Public HLraltll Asso-
ciation, Ladies anzd Geiit'emien,-It becomes my pleasing privilege,
as your duly elected Preside nt for the year 1900, to express to
you my deep sense of the hionor conferred upon m-y country and
rmyself, as lier representative, through your grenerous act. To have
been called upon to I)reside over the deliberations of a congress
which is engaged in studying questions of vital intei-est to three
nations and to ninety millions of people has, incieed, served to im-
press me flot more with the magnitude of the xvork w'e are engaged
in than wvith the limitations of my powers to adequately fulfil the
duties and responsibilities wvhich. the position involves. Allowv me,
therefore, ladies and gentlemen, to .bespeak for myseif your
generous indulgence and kindly sympathy wvhile performing the
duties of your presiding officer, and for my excuse in those
matters wherein I may fail. I must take refuge under that, tinie-
honored excuse expressed in the words of the old Latin pocf:'

Si possem, sanior essein,
Sed trahit invitani nova vis; aliudque cupido
Mens aliud suadet : video meliora proboque
Deteriora sequor. 0OV1D (M.), 7-18.

With the passing of more than a quarter of a century since the
first annual m-eeting of this association many of its earlier mem-
bers have ceased from- their labors ; but it becomes my officiai duty
to record the untimely deaths of several members wvho have
passed away xvhile stili in the prime of life. 1 recall the names of
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lEdward Oram Shîakespeare, M.D., Philadelphia, Penn ; George
Edarn Coulthard, M.D., Fredericton, N.B., and H-enry Cooper
Crouch, M.D., Denver, Col.

To mention the name of Dr. Slîakespeare is but to present to
mental vision the author of that ciassical wvork on choiera, wvhich
lias supplied us with so comprehiensive an outline of the conditions
which have groverned iii the past, and stili are largely present in
outbreaks of this scourge of former times. I can wvell recaîl Dr.
Shakespeare, as lie laboreci at quarantine on the Delaware, asso-
ciatcd witl state and municipal officers, in 1892, to protect lus city
andi country against the threatened invasion of this disease.
Since then lus kind aiîd genial presence wvas witlî us at our meet-
ing, in Philadeiphia, in 1897. His demise hias seemed sudden to
many iiho kznev nothing of bis iflness, tii] bis deatlî ivas chronicled
on1 Julie Ist.

0f Dr. Coultliard, the Secretary of tlîe Provincial Board of
Healtli, Newv Brunswick, it may be said tlîat ahl who have knowvn
him during the past five years, during whîich hie bas regularly
attended the meetings of the association, wvill retain a recollectioiî
of him as a gentlemaiîly but retiring man, but wlîo proved on
acquaintai)ce a genial friend and an enthusiastic officer of health.
I-is wvork wvas wve1l k1iown and appreciated in luis owvn province,
while luis activities as a plîysician ancl citizen in Fredericton were
spoken of most favorably by the local press. In him the public
hea]th service in Canada ]oses an active and conscientious worker,
and tlîis association a loyal rnember.

0f otlîers who have passed awvay the association lias had less
opportunity of learning their wvorth. The positions, however, wvhicu
they have held in their own state and city have marked them as
active workers in the field of public medicine, and they have
passed magna cumn laude to their rest with the honored dead..

But wvhile I recaîl the memory of our dead 1 take this oppor-
tunity of expressing, as their official mouthpiece, the sense of
pleasure at wlîich the memnbers of this association may fairly
indulge in, as they find themselves greeted by the living repre-
sentatives of this beautiful cîty, in a state in what is rapidly
becoming to us the older West. I arn not exactly inforixied as to
just at what age an American state attains its majority ; but I
take it that any state that lias presented a president to the nation
-and such a president as Benjamin Harrison-must be looked
upon as lîavitig arrived at years of full maturity. The association
trusts, however, that even a mature state may still flnd something
of value to be obtained from having its sessions held in its capital
city, and in return its members hope to bear awvay with them
memories, flot only of kindly welcome and generous entertain-
ment, but also of evidences of the application of science to public
health problems in a manner often more easily carried out thaiî
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where the traditions of the hoary past still linger. The associa-
tion feels sure, however, that in a state whose earliest boundaries
indeed were embraced in those two wondrously euphonious words.
Ohio, the Beautiful, and Onabache, the White, that its members
will experience from her citizens every kindness which can spring
from those who live constantly under the beneficient tutelage of
the good deities of two such beautiful streams.

It has become the established custom of past years to sum-
marize, in the presidential address, some of the more important
phases of public health work, which have attracted scientiflc atten-
tion during the year preceding each annual meeting. The past
year, like those vhich have preceded it, has also presented matters
of interest which might, with profit, be referred to ; but as such
will naturally engage our attention in the several papers to be
presented at subsequent sessions, I have deemed it not inappro-
priate to attempt a survey of public s;anitation as embraced in the
history of social and scientific progress during the century just
closing, and can only hope that from such we may obtain some
idea, however inadequate of the truth, beautifully expressed by
Emerson in his essay on history, that " There is a relation between
the hours of our life and the centuries of time. As the air we
breathe is drawn from the great repositories of nature, as the light
on my book is yielded by a star a hundred millions of miles
distant, as the poise of my body depends on the equilibrhim of
centrifugal and centripetal forces, so the hours shall be instructed
by the ages and the ages explained by the hours."

In order, then, to obtain any adequate conception of the causes
which have brought "public health " as a science to the position
we flnd it occupying at the close of the century, we have to
inquire into the influences which have been at work during the
hours of the century, and of that period just preceding it, the
" Renaissance " which may be justly called the birthday of modern
science, and of which Carlyle said, " Behold, a new era is come !
-the future all the brighter that the past was base."

Of it, as epitomized in the French Revolution, we may truly
say that though its advent vas marked by portents, agonies and
birth throes, yet there it stood, an indubitable fact, with infinite
potentialities, and having stamped upon its, as yet infantile,
features, the ineradicable birth-mark : "'The rights of man." For
fifty years had France, England, Germany and America been
sensible of the pulsations of a new being-Philosophy and Science
had conceived it and been its sponsors at the christening. Not,
however, that in germinal force it had not existed earlier, for had
not Copernicus, Keppler, Galileo and Newton already lived and
offered to the world divine gifts ? But till now, as of the words of
the great moral teacher of an earlier age, " The ears of men were
deaf that they might not hear; " or, as expressed by Carlyle,
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C f a truth tho long demonstrated wviIl now be donc, the age of
revolutions nov approaches, but then of happy, blessed ones.
MVian awvakens frorn his long somnnarnbulisrn, chases the phIanit:mi-s
that beleaguered and bevitclicc lîim."

To none more than to the sanitarian is it evicnt that the
ethical elemnent, or IIelevation in the scale of being»r, must ever be
the m-easure of social progrress ; and hence it is that sanitary
reform is intimately associated %vith the history of religious,
political and social development, for our mnotto, Il Sanza inec;s inl
coipoi-e salio," is but a terse exp)ressionl of the fact thiat the science
of public hecalth relates to man iii every phase of his being.
Hence it becoînes necessary that wve review the social staîtus of
the people amongst whom our science took its birth, iii ordcr that
wve may comprechend wvhat progress bas been made.

To inathemnatics, whose developmnent first gave to that olclest
study, astrologcy, a form and meaning, stripping it of its inysteries,
and enabling meni to establishi the first truth of science, viz., the
unalterable character of the lawvs which govern the universe and
guide the I)lanets in their course, are we to look for the first
evidences of that intellectual development which markced the
Renaissance. As a part of it began, those experimnents iii physics
or natural philosophy wvhich especially markzed the genius of
Galilco, and gave us somne of the first crude scientific instruments,
r-naking deeper physical investigations possible. S1owvly, indeed,
were the swaddling bands of astrology and. divination cast off,
and the reig:- of natural laxv inaugurateci. But Bacon, wvith bis
marvellous powvers, had institLîted the inductive method, and
pressed forýiard the idea of a scientific society wvhich might give
prestige to tlic work of original experiment, wrhich resulted in the
Royal Society of England being fouinded ii 1649. By it first
wvere publislbed those discoveries of Newtoni which made the
extension of his marvellous investigations possible to students on
the continent. Their supreme importance m-ay be judged from
the fact that in France we find that the greatest scholars among
the encyclopedists were ail mathematicians, and that D'Alembert,
Lagrange, Helvetius and others won their membership) in the
Academy of Sciences by theses or, some subject of natural science.
But with the founidation built on wvhich the superstructure of
science became possible, w~e find the spirit of investigation spread-
ing into evcry field, and thoughi editor Diderot saw volume after
volume of bis encyclopedia seized under royal interdict, yet after
years he saw them published even with- royal sanction, since in
tbem the king, found desçribed the method of makciig gunpowvder,
and the royal mistress the method of making rouge and manufac-
turings silks. So it came to pass that this marvellous wvork of
twenty-one volumes became a potent agren cy in developing the
spirit of the New Age over both Europe and America. To it
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D'Alembert, Helvetius, Turgot, B3uffon, Condorcet, Marmontel,
Rousseau and St. Lambert wvere ail contributors, %vhiIe towering
above them wvas <'Pa-triarchi" Voltaire, as lie %vas affectionately
calleci, and of wvhom, as philosophier, litterateur, poet anci politician,
Carlyle lias. said : «'So far as present ktnovledge enablcs us to judge,
it inay be said that to abstract Voltaire and his activity from the
eighiteenth century, wvere to produc-c a greater difference in the
existing figure Of things (1829) than the want of any other up to
this day." Indeed, the then thirst for knowledge mnay bc said ta
have become a universal passion, and it is stated that at this time
the sale of books in Paris %v'as four times as great as in London.
Remnembering, as Lecky writes, that, «"in France absolute monarclîy
had destroyed ail liberty and ail opposition, and having prevented
a school of practical reformers, politics came to be treatcd like a
problem -in geametry or ethics, to be worked out on general prin-
ciples with a complete disregard to the traditions and the special
circumstances af the nation," it is littie wonder that Rousseau's
I' Contrat Social " came to be looked upon as a newv gospel, and
for the influence it exerted %ve must class it with Adam Smith's
«IWealth of Nations." 1-owv couid it be otherwise îvhen it set
forth what were then new ideas, but to us now m.ere axioms ?-
That (a> society originally wvas formed for the protection of the
lives and property of those composing it ; (b) that to live in peace
and security wvas the right of indlividuals; (c) ta this end certain
organizatians and laîvs wvere necessary; (d) that as ta do this
costs money equalized taxation wvas nec essary and majarities
should rule. The outcome ai such teachýings ta a people ta wvhom
science wvas revealing the marvellous secrets af nature and teach-
ing a uniformity af lawvs, and the dominance af intellect is obvious.
0f that ever memorable 4th May, 1789, uvhen Versailles saw the
Convocation af the States-General, wvhich had not met since 1614,
in a country wlhere existed " no Habeas Corpus Act, no liberty of
the press, no legalized religiaus liberty, no trial by jury, and no
national representation," Carlyle~ 3atrs: 'I It is the baptism day af
Democracy-sick Time has given ià birth, the numbered months
being run-the '«extreme unction " day of Feudalisrn ; a super-
annuated society, decrepit with tols . .. ... is now ta die ; and
sa, with death-throes and birth-throes, a new one is ta be boru;"
Amidst ail the horrors of that revolution, which advanced with
lightning rapidity, there is ta be observed the influences that pre-
ceded -the Renaissance, regarding which Talleyrand remarked:
icHe who did not live before 1789 has neyer known the charmn or
lufe." As expressed by Lecky: " The study of physiology, botany,
comparative anatamy, and electricity advanced wvith gig7antic
strides; and in the enthusiasm which prevailed it was' imagined
that physical science would soon unlock the secret of the universe
and disclose the mystery af life."
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Lavo."sier laid the basis of the science of chemistry, and
Fourcroy, by popular lectures, made its study fashionable. Petit
taughit anatomy, Nollet electricity, and Ararer astronor-ny; wvhile
Laplace, in his "Celeste Mechanique," gave to the ivorld his
tnebular hypotiiesis, whichi at thé- end of this century stili- stands
for us as a wvorking theork' of the evolution of the universe. And
cycen thoughi Mongolfier c,<cited the wonder of the people by his
bairions, and lffismer cloaked a scientific fact %vith charlatanism,
whý'- Count Alessandro di Cagliostro, " by profession a hiealer of
disc.ases, abolisher of wrinkles, friend of the poor and impotent,
gr-tidmnaster of the Egryptian Lodge of Highi Science, spirit-
s'.:rrnoner, gold-cook, Grand Cophta, prophet, priest and theurma-
turgic rnoralist and swindler, exploitcd tlie ladies of thiree courts,
only to corne to grief at last over the theft of the diamond necklace,
yet thiere is the imminent fact that in the councils of this period of
t.1 aelstrom ferment, %vhien so many noble men were sucked into
the vortex, there wvas a galaxy of earnest spirits filled with a love
of truth, greater probably than wvas ever before gathered in the
parliament of any nation. It was as tlie Golden Age of Greece in
art, or the glories in literature of the Elizabethan period-Tour-
got, writer on cconomics, %vas Minister of Finance ; Helvetius, the
mathemnatician, was Director of Forests and Farms, and developed
scientific agriculture. Laplace wvas a Secretary of State, under
the National Convention, wvhiIe Lavoisier, wvhomn the German
Wurtz bas called the 1' father of French chemistry" wvas, in the words
of Lalonde, " to be found everywhere,"-and with what good
reason amongst a people whiere the search after scientific truth
wvas at fever heat in every department of life. It was as when the
prisoner cornes from the close dungeon into the free air of heaven-
hie breathes deeply and again for fear hie may lose it. The situ-
ation is epitomized in the life of Lavoisier, a model of what the
man of science may and ought to be. Born in 1743, Of wealthy
tradespeople, hie hiad ail the early advantages of the schools of
his time, and studied mathematics, astronomy and botany assidu-
ously, and became so absorbed in natural philosophy that at
twenty-three years of age he gaîned the gold medal of the
Academy of Sciences for a thesis on " Lighting of the Streets of
Paris." IHe analyzed gypsumn and is soon found touring France
withi Guellard, and makcing a geological map, subsèquently
publishing "< Memoires surcouches des Montagnes." At twenty-
six years of age hie wvas made one of the Farmers-General,
in order that his resources for advancing scientific study
might be increased. Imagine such a possibility to-day! He
soon overtook the pneumatic studies of Black, Cavendish and
Priestley, checked their errors and added to and gave form to their
studies on air. Weekly experimental laboratory reviews of work
done wvere carried on by him with Laplace, Mayer, Berthollet and
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Fou rcroy. 111 1778 lie gave to 1'riestley's dephlogisticated air the
namc of oxygen, meaning thcreby the acidifying principle ; in
178 1 synthiesized carbonic acid ; iii 1784 analyzed %vater, thercby
mnaking first advance towvard the analysis of organic substances,
and in 1787 published "* Methiode de Nomenclature Chemique," a
systern of nomenclature wvhich lasted for fifty years, and is the
basis of that stili in use. In social reformn, as a Farmer-General,
he succceded in haviig many opprcssive taxes of the people
removed, even frorn the Jews of Metz. In 1776 bc wvas made
dir--ctor of povdler-wvorks by Turgot, soon quadrupled the output,
and imrproved by one-third its explosive pover. Lt %vas Lavoisier
who made the chernical balance the ultiniate ratio, anid herice
establishied the basis of quantitative analysis. I-e analyzed souls
and manures, and even doubled the product of his owvn farm. In
1787 lie ;vas the philosophical statesman of the Provincial Assem-
bly of Orleanais. In 1789 he reported to the National Assembly
on "Caisse d'Escompte," and in 1790 sat on "'The Commission of
Weighits and iMeasures "; wvhile in 1791 as Commissioner of the
Treasury hie established a system of accounts hitherto unequalled,
and soon wvas asked to write a treatise on taxation and wrote
" De la Richesse Territoriale de la France." And nowv the political
eclipse: on the 2nd May, 1794, Dupin, in the National Conven-
tion, brought some frivolous charge against Lavoisier, and six
days afterwards he, with twenty-seven others, %vent to the guillo-
tine, the brutal reply to a petition for a reprieve being: " The
republic hias no ned for savants." Well, wverc it for progress if
the wvords of Lagrange, regardi-ig Lavoisier, wvere wvrit largo every-
*where in these days of political bouleversements: "Il ne leur a
ýfa11l. qu'un -moment Oour faire tomber cette tête, et cent années peut-
être ne çouffron1 pas pour enz reproduire une semlblable."

But enough has bedn said to fully illustrate those widespread
intellectual and scientific movements which, springing up s0
largely in France, spread even to the imperial courts of Germany
and Ltaly, and of the autocratic throrie of the Czars, and which
laid the basis of the marvellous progress in practical science of the
ninpt"eenth century. Nor must it be supposed that thebe influences
werc extended only to the progri-ss of the pure sciences. .Found-
lîng and Magdaâlen Hospitals we2re founded; Abbe de l'Epèe in-
vented an alphabet for the blind, and Houay founded an institu-
tion for the deaf and dumb, and asylums for insane were opened,
while Frederic< the Great madle education almost compulsory in
I>russia.

To England must wve now look and briefly examine a current
of influence, arising from. allied but different causes, and produc-
-ti-ve of a sucial progress based, perhaps, upon a less exact intellec.-
tuai and scientiflc foundation, and more upon wvhat may be called
the practical social needs of a people. he deep-laid religious
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convictions of tlheir ancestors wvho, in a p)reviou!F century, hiad
strugglcd for religious and political freedom- at a time wheri France
was under an absolute despotism, and %vhicli culminated iii the-
civil ivar and tic Commonwealth under Cromwell, and the subse-
qucnt Rcvolution of 1 688, with flhe establishment of a new dvnasty
on the throne, had neyer been lost or serioLisly clissipated, especi-
ally among the agricultural andi industrial classes, whethcr of
England or lier great colonies in Arnerica. It is truc tlîat tlic
parties of the early part of the cighteenthi century exhibited every
shade o( political corruption ; but the idea of flic liberty of the
subject and of thc constitutional limitations of the crown, growing
out of the Witanagemot of the old Saxons ivas ilever lost, wvhile the
growth of colonies and of sea-going commerce kept alive a spirit
of enterprise and independence of thought, wvhich received added
strengtlî from the marvellous industrial progrcss of the latter haîf
of the eigliteentlî century, due to the mechanical inventions îvhich
gave England that financial prominence that has marked her
course through the nineteenth century. The French nelc
tualism of the Renaissance found a congenial soil for its growvth
among the descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers and Virginian
descendants of those emigrants, who for two centuries had breatlîed
flhc free air of a neiv îvorld, wvhile the outcome of the War of 1ide-
pendence gave to a decadent Toryism in England its coz(p-de-gr-ace.

Such were the influences which enabled the younger Pitt,
at twventy-five years of age, Premier of England, surrounded by
men of unusually intellectual strength, to carry England safely
through the trying years of the French Revolution and the
Napoleonic wars, while the world ivas taught very many lessons of
what a people once in thraldom may becorne and do when, im-
bued by the broad truths of the IlContrat ScDciai '>and the IlRiglits
of Man,,' tlîey strike for individual and national freedom. England
had, with the growth of the colonies and the founding of the ncwv
empire in India, been developing her commerce during the reign
of the first Georges ; but this progress became rapidly accelerated
from 1750 onward, owing to several remarkable mechanical inven-
tions in manufacturing machinery. 0f these the inventions for the
.manufacture of cotton goods wvere the greatest in their immediate
resuits. The stories have often been told of howv Hargreaves
invented the spinning-jenny, and how Arkwright increased
.mnany times over, by the use of rollers, the amount of yarn made ;
and of how Cartwright made the power loom and cylinder presses
for printing cotton goods, have ail been told again and again, while
the improvemients of Watt, once a Scotch watch-maker, in the
steani engine, making it almost the very machine we see to-day,
enabled Arkwright to mun his machines by steani, and engineer
Rennie set the wheels of the great flour milis of London revolving
by the sanie agency. If to these we add the improvernents made
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iii the manuffacture of iron and the ex-stension of tic use of coal,
and the construction in a fewv years of miles of caniais, inaking
cheap transportation puia',ible, %ve rnay understand sonie of the
principal influences, %vhich gave a pre-eminence to, England i
comtmercu, whle entireiy altcrinig both lier internai economic con-
dlitions and her foreign policy. M-anchester, Liverpool and Glas-
gowv sprang fromn sm-ail towns into cities, and agricuitural Engiand,
by the end of the century, liad become a country of large urban
populations, with mercantile fleets upon every occan. I ndian
nabobs rcturned homne to spend their millions of rupees, and witlî
thc rise of wages %vas begotten highier modes of living, associateci
%vith a sense of educationai necds, ail stimuiated by thc inteiicc-
tuai Renaissance on the Continent. Wliat this industriai expan-
sion mecans may be gatlîere-d from the fact tiîat withîn the forty
years up to 1840, the number of tiiose engagcd in the cotton
manufacture iii England liad risen from 8o,0o0 to 83ï,0o, wlîile
the population of Lancashiire alonc during the eigliteenitl century
rose from 166,200 to 672,000. To-day it is over 4,000,000.

To these causes, so briefly summarized, are wve to look for the
beginnings of wlat we nowv cail State medicine, of wlîicli Engiand
lias during the nineteentlî century been tlîe most fruitfui field.
Up to the end of tue century tue sudden expansion of her foreign
trade owing to these zliscoveries, and the lîiglî prices consequent
upon the Napoleonic wars, created such lîigh, rates of wvages, andi so
great general prosperity, that the sanitary evils wvhich were. rapidly
growing up with tlîe dcveiopmenit of tue factory system wcre as
yet lîardiy noticed. But the escape from a national caIamity, such
as had overtaken France in tlîe Revolution had accelerated wvhat is
called the Ilevangelicai movements," so large a factor in cducating
the national conscience in England to a sense of the truth of the
Scripture tlîat ',a man is lus brother's keeper." Associated witli
th:e youngicer Pitt, the model of the dornestic statesman, as a per-
sonal friend, wvas William Wiiberforce, wvhose broad Clîristianity,
and practicai common-sense served to make him the first social
reformer whose energies as a legislator were definitely devoted to
tue amelioration of tiîe'condition of his fellowmen, wvhile- sup-
ported outside by the IlSociety for the Abolition of the Slave
Trade," amongst wvhorn the Quakers were the most active; public
meetings wvere held and statistics were carefuily collected to showv
the inevitable horrors of the trafflc. Wiiberforce presented, in
178S, "o less tiîan thirteen petitions to Parliament praying for its
abolition, and the first steps wvere taken in tlîat year to mitigate
the horrors of the ocean passage; but the opposition uvas great
and the fight prolonged. But that strong practical conscience of
England, which time and again has forced Parliament to act, as in
the Reform Bill Of 1831, and the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846,
had been aroused ; and the people proved their sincerity by

3
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multitudes refusing to use sugar, as being a product of slave
labor. This education of the public conscience by public meet-
ings w~as noiv for the first time becoming a normal instrument of
politios, and of such influence under popular government we, in
OUI. day, are fully convinced.

This anti-slavery crusade wvas but another phase of a work
which may be loolced upon atmost as the first atternpt at sanitary
reform, viz., the investigation of the prisons of England and the
Continent by John Eloward. First captured at sea in 1756 by a
privateer and sent to a French prison, hie hiad personal experience
of the abuses wvhich existed; and in 1753, as Highi Sheriff of Bed-
fordshire, lie had ample opportunities of studying thc prisoners
under hîs charge. Tili his death, in 1790, prison reform became
his life-work, and to Brîtain and the countries of Europe hie
revealeci a mass of maladministration and atrocious treatment,
which made the most indifferent assume an interest. Insufficient
food and starvation only prevented by private charîty, no sewers,
no infirmaries, and no means of warming prisoners, and almost no
water wvas, as a rule, to be found ; wvhile prisoners were crowvded
Il'in dark subterranean dungeons, reeking wîth pestilential effluvia."
In most prisons there wvas no allowance for bedding or strawv to
lie on, and even if obtained wvas not changed for months. There
xias almost no ventilation, owring, to the %%,indov tax; and so vile
was the air Ilthat H-oward declared 4Lhat after visiting the prisons
his clothes wvere s0 impregnated that hie could not bear to drive in
a post-chaise with closed windows." Naturally, in such a place
human life rapidly xithered, and scurvy was deadly, w~hi1e typhus,
called gaol fever, raged wvithi such virulence that more prisoners
died from it than from the gallows ; while if discharged they ýbe-
carne sources of contagion wherever they w~ent. MVany gaols were
private property, and here, as in too mnany public ones, evils of
even a grosser kind prevailed, for chains, iron collars and even iron
bars, removcd by brutal gaolers only for bribes, were in use, xvhile
'lunatics were often added, making pandemonium of Tartarus.
Old and young, male and femnale wvere indiscrirninately huddled
together, and prisons for punishment became schools of vice.
Such conditions seem to have been. worse in England than in some
other countries, as Holland and Switzerland, where Howard wvas
told that gaol fever did not exist. Though Pitt recognized the
evils and need of reform, as pointed out by H-oward, but littie wvas
accomplishied tili the time of the grcat reforms in the third decade
of the nineteenth century. Reference has been made to the great
and rapid development of factories, and the aggregation in towns
of a population once largely rural. One of the greatest evils
resulting from this wvas the employment of cheap child labor, so
many men being drafted away to the continental 'vars. Indeed,
so completely did the great Pitt misconceive the situation, that in
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speaking about the laboing classes lie pointed out how much was
got from the industry of children and the advantage of emplpying
them at an early age. Indeed, many were sent out at ages of
from six to ten years, from workhouses and contracteci for, coms
monly working in factories from twelve to even sixteen hours
daily, as was proved by parliamentary inquiry. Curiously, as a
result of this industrial development, there took place the immense
increase of negro slavery in America which, as pointed out by
John W. Daniel, of Virginia, in his fanous oration on Jefferson
Davis, had been protested against in 1727 by South Carolina, and
prohibited by law in Georgia, in 1760, while Virginia taxed every
owner $10 per slave. Indeed, as remarked by Lecky, it seemed,
at the time of Washington, " likely to be extinguished by an easy
and natural process." Hov slow, in the face of the growing influ-
ence of the great centres of manufacture in England was the
growth of factory acts and public health legislation, we shall see
as we trace the progress of the nineteenth century.

As regards the evolution and progress of public health during
the present century there would seem to be four periods more or
less distinctly marking its growth and that of those sciences which
form component parts of it. These are: (i) the period of investi-
gation, extending to about 1830; (2) the period of agitation,
extending to 1850; (3) the period of legislation to 1875 ; (4) the
period of elaboration and development. We shall refer briefly to
each of these.

i. The Period of Investigation.-The opening year of the
century is notable because of the establishment in London of tbe
Royal Institution, originally conceived as an establishment for the
benefit of the poor. This institution has a special claim upon the
interest of this association, since its foundation was due to the
efforts of Benjamin Thompson, a Royalist American, who, going
to Europe after the Revolution, had engaged in various services
in different countries. His labors were in the field of philan-
thropy, where lie specially endeavored to have science applied to
domestic economy, and especially for having cheap foods sup-
plied for the needs of the poor in London and other large cities.
It was intended to institute a system of popular lectures in order
that a practical knowledge of inventions, and of the means of
obtaining the comforts and conveniences of life might be rapidly
diffused. Humphrey Davy, then a budding natural philosopher,
was fortunately appointed first lecturer on chemistry, and suc-
ceeded in a remarkable way in interesting the public in his dis-
coveries, and in popularizing science in England. A lecturer of
marvellous power, he traced out in the introductory lecture of
1802 the resources of science for humanity, and dwelt tipon its
dignity and nobility as a pursuit, and upon its value as a moral
and educational force. The lecture created a sensation, Davy
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became the lion of fashionable society, and for tliirteen continuous
seasons gave lectures on many and most varied subjects, from

Iau-hing gas " to the constituents of artificial inanuires for agrri-
cultural purposes. But most to be remembered is that invention
-the miner's safety larnp-the resuit of a i*e%% months' experi-
ment whichi he hiad undertaken at the request of those specially
interested in coal-rnining. Seldom if ever lias the sanitary value
of a single invention been so quickly appreciated, ancd its benefits
so strikingly illustrated ; and yet wvhen asked to patent the dis-
covery, Davy %vrote :< I neyer thoughit of sucli a thing, my sole
object wvas to serve the cause of humanity." In addition to the
number of splendid workers wvhomn Lavoisier left behind him in
Paris, as Laplace, Fourcroy, Guyton de Morveau, Gay-Lussac,
Berthollet and H-umboldt, England possec;sed other investigators,
w'ho, if not popularizing science, were perhaps adding, even more
than Davy, to wvhat lias proved of extended permanent value. Of
these, wvas the schiolarly physician and conscientious investigator,
Dr. Wollaston, wl'ho, regardless of money, devoted himself, ln i8Soi,
to pure chemistry, and was among the first to begin its applica-
tion to physiology. IHe made platinum invaluable and gave us
the theory of chemical equivalents, dipped into electricity, and
came to be regarded as the greatest master of pure chemistry of
his time. I-e died in 1828. Alongside his wvork must be placed
that of the Quaker schoolmaster, Robert Dalton, since his wvork
wvas especially in that branch which we now caîl chemical physics.
His chief work wvas done in that centre of industrv, Manchester.
H-e lias been called the father of modern meteorol1ogy, and did
more to establish the laws of gases or elastic liquids than any wvho
hiad preceded hlm. H-e it wvas %vho first pointed out that aqueous
vapor wvas mechanically combined in the atmosphere, and that each
gas therein is subject wvholly to its own laws. I-lis experiments
on dew and moisture were wholly new, and he gave us the earliest
definition of the CC Deiv Point." H-e pointed out that fluids could
conduct heat as wvell as convey it by convection, andi demonstrated.
the important fact of heat being produced by mrechanical pressure
of air, and cold by its rarefaction. He likewvise demonstrated that
springs oved their origin directly to ramn falling on the surface.
I-e established th,- law of the expansion of gases, and constructed
the hydromneter, and proved that the amount of evaporization in
any given time wvas strictly proportionate to the force or pressure
of aqueous vapor at the same temperature. His wvork in this field of
pnieumnatic chemistry flrst led hlm to theorize as to the constitution
of matter, and to him we owe the first clear conception of the
cC Atoinic Theory " as we flnd it to-day, but littie modified ; and tak-
ing hydrogen as unity lie determîned the wveights of many elements
and the law of multiple proýportions through the constitution of*
the elements in compound bodies. Questioned and doubted, his
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discoveries wvere substantiated, and Davy asserted 'that. the
IlAtomnic Theury " w~as the greatest discovery of the age, and
placed bis services to chemnisfry on a par wvith those of Kepler to
astronomny. His useful life %vas extended tilI i8 z4, and %ve find in
him one of the Nestors of the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. In Dr. Tho mas ïoung we 'have the third of a
triad of great men grouped toget'her by the first president of the
British Association as making glorious the history of this period
of our century. H-e it wvas who first established the wave theory
of light; he made deep researches in electricity, and wvas valued
for his mechanical knowvledge as welI as for his knowvledge as a
physician. Equally celebrated in science, wvhich knowvs no coun-
try, wvas Berzelius, of Sweden, and Gay-Lussac, Ampere, Volta
and Oersted and Arago in France, and OhÀ-m, Seebeck and
Becquerel in Germany, wvhose discoveries only awvaited the ' vizard
touch of the Canadian-American, Edison, to cast the rays of the
searchi-lightl on a whole region whose rnysteries hiad hithierto been
concealed. Followving the labors of Lavoisier and his associates
in France, and of Werner in, Germany, but at a later date, this
period sawv laid the foundations of g--ological science iri England,
When Mr. William Smith published his map of the strata of
England and Wales. Dr. James Hutton and Dr. John 1'layfair
had both preccded him in Scotland, and explaining the past by
the present, had appealed to the action of streams and seas, and
the processes of d.-cay and reconstruction to account for the
changes of which the earth's crust bore records. They boldly led
the mind back to an illir-nitable past for an explanation of %vorld-
phenomena, and, flke Galilco, once more dared the anger of those
whose biblical cosmogony had so long obstructed the rational
interpretation of the pheno,-mena of nature. Into the ever-widening
field of investigation came Lycîl and Sedgewick, Buckland
anci Murchison, until, in 13o, appeared Lyell's IIPrinciples of
Geology," \vhich became for thousands of students an open sesame
to Nature's wonders. With students as Buffon and Cuvier in
zoology, Louis and Dupuytren in medicine and anatomy in F rance,
and I-u nter and Jenner in England, it wvas evident that the disecta
miemibr-a of science must soon be brought together, when the phen-
omena of the external wvor1d could be utilized to interpret the
laws of the physical system of man. At the begsinning of the
Century the medical profession in England xvas represented by an
array of surgeons, physicians and apothecaries, and an array of
nondescripts, from tooth-drawers and cutters to barber surgeons,
subject to no controlling body, and unrecognized by Iawv. lIn
iS815 the Apothecaries' Act %vas passed prohibiting practising
without a license, but excepted the licentiates of the universities
of Oxford and Cambridge, of the Royal College of Physicians,
and of the Royal Collegç of Surgeons, and henceforth gave "«a
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defniteness of direction to medicine in England, which had already
made the schools of Paris, Vienna and Edinburgh famous, but
which, as we learn from Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, was long
indeed in extending its influence across the ocean to America.
What England and her daughter lacked then was what Sir David
Brewster, a president of the British Association, lamented as late
as 1840, viz.: A national institute wherein men set apart and paid
by the nation could devote themselves w'holly to the study of
science. As neatly expressed by Rev. Mr. Harcourt, the flrst
president of the British Association, in 1831: " The mining field
of discovery seems to me to show, on the one part, the ore breaking
out on every side, and, on the other, a multitude of hands ready to
work it; but no one engaging them to labor or showing them in
what manner they may employ their industry to the best advan-
tage." We have already seen how the century opened with a
nation awakened into a new life of industry whether on farm or
in factory. The drain of men to the Napoleonic vars, and the
constant demand for workers for the arts and manufactures, had
supplied abundant labor and high wages in England for al] ; but
with 1815 came a sudden change in conditions which was first to
create a series of conditions of unprecedented misery and discon-
tent, succeeded by social agitations whose outcome none could
see, but which were the precursors of that glorious period of reform
of which the sanitary improvement of the people formed so im-
portant a part. The cotton trade had till 1815, with good prices,
steadily developed; but now, fortunately, another great step forward
became possible, which, by greatly extending its manufacture,
gave employnient which lessened the prevailing social misery.
The power-loom, hitherto an imperfect success, and machinery for
spinning was perfected far beyond the capacity for weaving the
yarn into fabrics, while the supply of cotton had been enormously
increased by the ingenious invention by Eli Whitney, an American,
of the cotton gin. But the Jacquard loom so multiplied produc-
tion that the looms multiplied from 3,000 in 1815 to 30,000 in

1825, land the output from 82,000,000 to 230,000,000 lbs. On
the other hand some 250,ooo hand-loom weavers were being dis-
placed, and ruin and destitution followed. To the discontent
caused in this vay was to be added that of disbanded soldiers and
a farming population, where prices had fallen from 74s. to 43s. per
quarter for wheat in three years, while even bread, boots and salt
were taxed. As a result, discontent, rioting, destruction of
machinery and violence marked the years succeeding the war,
while agitation for reform was spread through a growing free press.
Luckily, in William Cobbett was found a reformer who was not a
revolutionist, and the " Hampden Clubs" urged peaceful methods,
and especially workingmen's clubs, and found support even
amongst the upper and middle classes. The first step forward
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was in 1823, when the protective navigation laws were repealed,
and in 1826 even the corn laws were modified by the sliding
scale, while the introduction of railway legislation in 1823, by
which an immense demand for labor and capital was made, seemed
further to lessen the miseries of a long commercial and agricul-
tural depression. Already had Fulton steamed his vessel up the
Hudson in 1807, and another crossed the Atlantic in 1819; while
George Stevenson vas giving a practical value to locomotives, of
which one had worked on the roads of Paris as early as 1769, and
in 1823 there was a charter given for the first railroad, forty miles
long, built by Stevenson and operated by an engine essentially the
same as that of to-day. With such era-making inventions, mark-
ing the progress of science and the diffusion of knowledge of the
universe and the c.apacity of the human intellect to overcome
difficulties, it was natural that society at large should become con-
scious not only of its needs, but also of the right and possibility
of having them supplied. Hence, among the working classes,
among whom wages still remained low, and the conditions under
which they lived showed but little improvement, there grew a
deep-set determination to assert and obtain their rights. Trades
unions grew apace, and even a Conservative government gave
partial legal. rights to these organizations.

2. The Pezod of Agitatio.-The agitation was, as always, for
the recognition of popular rights. The year 1829 saw in England
the Catholic Emancipation Bill passed, admitting Catholics to the
rights of free citizenship, while a bill of parliamentary reform, the
agitation for which had convulsed the kingdom from end to end,
became law in 1832. In 1833 the results of the long agitation by
philanthropists were crystallized in a bill for the abolition of the
slave trade in the British colonies; in 1834 the growing evils of
pauperism were checked by the enactment of a new Poor Law,
while in 1835 the Municipal Corporations Act restpred to the
inhabitants of towns those rights of self-government of which they
had been deprived since the fourteenth century. The year 1836
saw the passing of an act giving dissenters the right of civil
marriage, and 1839 the appointment of a committee of the Privy
Council on Education. But now the long results of all these
movements toward social progress were to bear fruit in the appli-
cations of the newly-discovered facts of science to measures of sani-
tary reform. The echoes of the warnings of Sir John Pringle
regarding the preventable evils under which the troops had suffered
in Flanders, in 1742, and of the unnecessary mortality from gaol
fever given, in 1750, had long since died away; and though it had
been shown that scurvy had been prevented on the ship Resolu-
tion, which sailed round the world under Captain Cook, by the use
of fruits, and even though Lavoisier had spent weeks in studying
the pestilential air of the great sewers of Paris, yet the fatalistic
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belief in disease as bcing a punishimcnt of men for their sins %vas
too deep-scatcd to enable the bearing of isolateci scientific facts
upon the preventability of clisease to be in any great degree realized.
But inow the evils resulting from the congested populations of
industrial centres wvere becoming so apparent, and tlic losses to
industry through epidemics of typhus, sm-all-pox and choiera to
commerce so positive, as to bc no longer unnoticed b)' the gr-ovinig
altruism of a progrie,;sivc nation. Child labor, often î,aid for at
a penny a day, hiad become a monstrous anci a crying cvii ; yet
Nvorkmen wecre cîriven by povcrty to senci one after aniothier of
their children into factories, only in the end to beat clown their
own %v~ages. Children of six and seven ye;trs of age often wvorlzed
twvelve hours a day in factories where the atmnosphere, physical and
moral, was abominable, and childrcn of both sexes wvcre growviig
up ini a commercial slavery. Agitation in p.arliamcri- caused a
committee of inquiry to be appointed, anci eminent -,li3sicians
pointed out that the systemn meant a menial, moral and physical
dogradation of the mass of the Englishi people. In the reform
parliament of 1833 the good Lord Shaftesbury becamne the people's
champion, and introduced a bill limiting child labor to fine years,
xvhile the manufacturer raised the cry that with suchi keen foreign
competition Engllish manu factu rers must be ruinied. Althoughi
the doctrine of laisser- faire succeeded in makingy the ten-hour
pcriod applicable on])' to children of thirteen, yet trade wvas not
ruined, but flourislied remnarkably in succeeding years. The gov-
ernment actua-y, hiad already made a statemnent before a parlia-
mentar>' committee that though the social conditions of the middle
classes of Engyland had imnproved, yet thieir expectation of life hiad
not increascd. The mnatter wvas broughit to the attention of a
young lawyer who w~as interested iii such matters, and in I828 hie
publisliec a criticism of its conclusions wvhich %von the attention of
leading social reformers and economists. The namne (ever dear to
sanitarians) of the lawvyer, wvas John Chadwick, who, as stated by
his biographer, begyan the study merely as a question of statistics;
but, as the Labor progressed. a newv train of reasoning came into
his mind, which lie called the " sanitary idea," that is to say, " the
idea that a man could, by getting at first principles and by arriving,
at causes %v'hich affect health, mould life altogethe- into its natural
cast, and beat what hitherto hiad been accepted as fate, by getting
behind fate itself and suppressing the foi-ces wvhich led up to it at
their prime source." Other papers on " Preventive Police " and
"Public Charities in France" followed, and Chadwick xvas greeted

by old Jeremny Bentham, then in his eighltyr-second year, as a dis-
ciple of his creed that " the wvork of the Icegislator is to enable
people to live happily." Chadwick, nowv seized with the sanitary
idea, %vent slumiming in East London and took typhus, and aIl but
became one of the first martyrs to sanitation. H-e lived, howevcr,
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to becomne secretary of Lord Grcy's I>oor Law Commission, in
1832, anci in 1834 Wve finci hirn installed as permanent secretary of
the New Poor Lawv Board, having acted i n 1833 0on the Poor Law
Commission, iii whose report lie succccdcd iii having inscrtcd a
clause dealing withi the -half-tiine system, by whichi those chilcîren
only could be cm nploycd whlo could present tickets of hiaving spent
thrce hours daily in sorne school cluring tie precvious wvecl.
Thoughi thte Lords amenclec these proposais somew'hat on the
ground that they would lcad insidiotisly to a systern (;f universal
national education, yet it wvas soon found tlîat sixty per cent. of
the destitute orphan children %vere going to i'oor Lawv schicols ;
anci it may bc noteci that this is the lait, in success fi operation up
to the present day in industrial sohools. 0f Clîadvick's labors
dluring thc next five years, Lord John Russell, the father of so
rnany of these parliarnentary reforms, said "Foir the relief of the
destitute and prevention of pauperismn, the improvement of thc
public healtli and the physicai condition of the population, there
wvas no one to whose zeal and assicluity the country is moi-e
indebted than Mr. Cliadwický." I3ut his labors wec to bear furtlier
fr-uit. The dissenters liad been urgingr that the State shoulcl
unclertake the registrationi of births, ruarriagres anci deathis, as wel
as allo\\ marriages to be celcbrated by dissenting min isters. Chad-
w~ick saw in this the opportunity to prom-ote the first gi-eat
principle of sanitary reforrn by lîaving thie causes of death tabu-
Iatcd, tlîereby establishing a basis for. sanitary study and dedue-
tion, ývhile thie government, to be relieved of a political agitation,
followved the leacl of Lordc Lyndhurst, and in 1836 passed the
Registration Act in lar-ge mneasure as it now exists, andl the year
1838 saw that distinguisieci man, Dr. William Farr-i, installcd as
Registrar-General. To thie study of tiiese returns of the last sixty
years every one of us is prepared to say, in the wvorcs of Dr-. H-. WV.
Richardcson, the biographer of Chadwick, " The pi-oveî-b that
pestilence walkethi iii the darkz is no longer- truc; pestilence. --ieas-
urcd and î-egistcrccl, %valketh at last in the opcni day.>' We have
already referred to the distress and disconteîît succccding the
Napoleonic wvars. These, howevcr, wvere tiot ail or the gî-eatest of
the evils. Iii 1816 typhus and relapsing fever appca-cd in the
rookeries of London, and became epidcmic throughout England.
Relapsitig féeidisappea-ed in i1819, but typhus î-emained endemic,
again becomingy epidemie in i826-7. The year 182--6 saw another
disease appear, then uîîknown ; but in 1849 through the studies of
Drs. ]3udd ancd Jenner, it became known as typlîoid. But cvii
followed evil, for the decade betw\eeni 1830-40 sawv Asiatic choIera
advance fîom Russia to Germany and swveep over E nglancl in tlîe
epidemic of 1832-31; small-pox prevailed in 1836-39, and Russian
influienza followvecl in successive waves in I1831-32. And wvith this
decade, in wvlici the emigratioîî of the population grew in increas-
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ing numnbers, wvc sc America entering upon those years wvhich
were sirmîlarly to mar-] the beginnings of state mnedicine. 0f the
perioci prior to this, I)r. BIowditch, in his <' centenniai discourse ', at
Philaclelphia, in 1876, briefly %vrites, "' It is the epoch of systems of
medicinc, wvrought out by the imaginations of some fewv of the
leadiers of our profession. This epoch believes in, drugs, and their
alm-ost sup!-cme power over art. It lias little or iio faith in
Nature's ability ta cure disease." With the passing of Dr.
Benjamin Rush, ill 1833, the greatest American physician of his
dav, this epoch of " Systems of Medicine," iii %hich there wvas no
beief in thc vis inedicatix izaltrcze, came to an endi. T1he teachings
af Louis, a preceptor of Boiv'ditch, were naov ta influence the
medical idleas and practice of the rising generatian, and ta themn
Bowditch ascribes the " basis of public hygicne " in Arnerica,
developed principally by the wvritings of ]3igelow and Bartiett,
with Oliver \Vendell Halm-es. But ta return ta the scene of the
great agitation, which we have seen already as being weil Iadvanced,
wve find that the investigation by Chadw~ick into the condition
favoring the epidemic spread of typhus in London %vas bearingr
abundant fruit. Bishop Bloomfield, thien of L~ondon, realized the
full significance of the facts set forth, and tlirev ail his energy and
powerful influence into Chadwick's grand sanitary design ; and
Lord John Russell, in 1839, instructed the Poor Law commis-
sioners " ta institute wvhat afterwvards became the far-famed inquiry
into the hecalth of the laboring classes of the other parts of Eng-
land and Wales beyond the Metropolis," wvhich report, prepared by
Chadwick, wvas presented ta the I-ome Secretary in 1842. In the
next year this indefatigable secretary prepared papers on <'Grave-
yards of Lon.don" and " Intramural Interments and Disinter-
ments," resulting iii the compulsory establishment of cemeteries
outside of taovns and cities. The cause wvas soon ta find another
champion ini that noble man, the Prince Consort> the spokesman
of aur beloved Queen, wvhose gloriaus lifework is not yet com-
pleted. Through his great influence, assisting the labors of more
active reformers, Sir Robert Peel appointed a Royal Commission
consisting, af such famous men as Professor Owven, Dr. Lyon
Playfair, Mr. Robert Stephenson, Mr. Smnith, of Deanstan, andi
Mr. William Cubitt, ta repart on the wvhale subject of the health
af the nation. This report %w'as published in 1844. Although no,
immedia,-te legislative action fol1oved, yet in 1847 another com-
mission, wvith Chadwvick as a member, xvas appointed ta inquire
into the " sanitary condition of the Metropolis." The evidence of
thirty-flve witnesses therein set forth wvas most startling in its
effects on the public mind. An immediate result wvas the form-
ation, in 1848, of the first B3oard of Health, of which Lard Shaftes-
bury and Mr. Chadwvick were members. And it was none toc,
soon, since a virulent outbreak of choiera appeared in 1849. It
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wviIl thas be scen lîow the " Pcriod of Agitation," togethicr wvith Our
Period of Investigation, employcd the energies or the people of

England for haffa century. But the labors of the evcr--increa-sinig
band of wvorkzers hi thc fields of pure science, hiad been gaining in
force andl directness of aimn. In 1831 there had, assembled ýat
York individual rnembers of local scientific societies, and the
B3ritish Association fri the Advanccrnent, of Science wvas orgyanizcd.
TI its annual reports, which nov for seventy years have appcared,
have been collected Uie la..bors of wvorkers iii cvery field of science.
Refcrring to the isolated position of workers in the field of science
the first president of the association expressed a sentiment yet to
be repeated %vith much force, viz., «' I do not think it is cither
politic or liberal to keep those %vho cmploy their rarest inteliectual
endoivments in the direct service of the country upon a kind of
panisl allowance," wvhichi %vas but sayîng again wha t Voltaire said
of the encyclopedist Didlerot, wvho got bu', £120 for years for his

sirk -ad 0hnt think that an army contractor mnakes £ýSoo a
day!V We nov pass naturally to the formative period, of public
health wvhici wve rnay properly designate-

3. 7lhe Perziod of L-egislatioi.-Tlie formation of the first B3oard
of Health for the Metropolis served to incet the emnergency caused
by the outbreaks of typhus and choiera Nvhich marked these year's
of great political agitation, wvith their Chartist risings and Socialist
organizations, ail growv out of the increasing sense of injury and
injustice, for wvhich in the popul ar rnid the rich %'ere in some way
responsible. he year 1845 Of the potato, famine in Ireland pre-
scrits a picture of misery, the memnory oif which remrains with many
yet living, and xvhich from the sanitary standpoint p.i oved of
extreme importance to this continent. In the year 1847 very
many thousands of the aufferers eînigrated to the United States and
Canada, and the horrors of' the voyage dering a passage of rnany
weeks cari now be realized only by a visit to the silent burial
grounds of the quarantine stations of the Atlantic seaports. During
that fatal summer alone 8,639 cases of ship fever, and 5,424 inter-
merits took place at Grosse Isle, iii the St. Lawvrence, where a
monument stili stands to the memory of the devoted physicians
who died at their posts ministering to those unfortunates. Prom
the ports the disease spread iriland, and to-day the graveyalrds of
many towns along the great inland waterwvays have numerous
memorials of the years of the ship fever, wvhile the choiera of 1849
added stili further to the horrors of the sea-voyage, and to the
dangers to the populations along the great immigrant routes of
the St. Lawvrence and the Erie Canal. The first great measure of
reform in England, arising out of this condition of affairs %vas the
abolition of the Corri Lavs, described by Lord John Russell as " the
blight of commerce, the banc of agriculture, the cause of bitter
division amfong the classes> the cause of penury, fever and crime
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among the pcople." I-ov the hopes of the péople were lifted Up,
accompanied by the deep stirrings of the public conscience m-ay
be seenl iii the literary romances of the tirne of such wvriters as
Canon Kingsley in bis «Yca-st" and <' Alton Lockze," the one
dealing with the conditions of the agricultural laborers, and the
other with employces or swveat shops, and or Charles Dickens, wlio
in '« Little Dorrit " and <' Nichiolas Nickleby " rnakes scathing
attac<s on the prison systcrn and the Yorkshire proprietary
schools. Suchi are but a fe%' of the influences whichi gave momen-
turn to the social reforrns folloviing financial reformis, the results of
the worlz of Russell, Cobden and Bright. Political chlanges
retarded somnew'hat the developr-ncnt of the public hecalth measures
institutecl by the ', H-calth of Towns Act " Of 1 849, ancl of the first
Boardi of I-Iealth, wvhose existence practically endcd witl the
report Of 1854, prepared by Chadwvick, nov Sir Edward. Its
wvork was thereafter placed under the Local Goveriiment Board,
combined %vithi the Poor Lawv administration, 0f this great sani-
tary reformer, whose wvorkc now came. to an end the political
economist, johin Stuart Mili, iii writing to hirn saici 1 J 'îed only
mention the Sanitary Dcpartmcnit, the imnportance ,.* ýiich, nov so
wvide1y recognized, you ivere amongst tie very first t press upon
a carecss public." Under this first Bloard of Heaithi w is appointed
Dr. Johin Simon as the first medicai officer of hecaltlî, and the City
of London Reports, 1849-1854, supplY us with the irst series of
public hecaltiî reports in whichi the nowv everv-day- subjects of

" 1-use Drainiage," " Public Water Supplies and their Polution,"
«"Social Position of the Poor and their Over-cro%%dîng," "«Offensive
Trades," " Siolze Nuisances," etc., are systematically dealt with.
With the instincts of a general, Dr. Simon began, in 1853, to pre-
pare for the choiera, wvhich again appeared in i855, and hie bas
bgiven us in the report of that year not only a history of its pro-

gyress, but the first comprehiensive summary of the sanitary condi-
tions upon which the prevalence of choiera depends. I cannot
forbear quoting a paragraph wvhich illustrates hov the facts
developed in the fields of pure stience hiad invaded the field or
practical medicine. H-e says :" Thus, then, our position stands.
Scientific prediction of phienomena can arise only in the kznowviedge
of Lawvs. That the phienomnena of this disease, hiowever capricious
they may seem, are obedient to absolute uniformity as yet beyond
our ]zen are enchained by that same rigi.d sequence of cause and
effect wvhich is imposed on ail remaining Nature, it îvouid be
impossible to doubt." But wvith regard to larger views on public
heaith we have oniy to followv the subjects discussed by Dr.
Simon in his five successive London Health Reports. In that of
1 854 lie especiaiiy deais with a subject of intense interest to many
members of this Association, viz., TFli Establishment of a Depart-
ment of Public l-eaith, presided over by a Minister of the Crown.
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IHe says :" But at Ieast as regards its constituted hecad sitting in1
Parliarnent, his departrnent should bc, iii the widest sense, to catrc
foi» t/le phjsica/ ,zccessiàies of hitiian I//c." Such separate depart-
ment with its Minister of Health wvas not to be ; neverthcless, the
Gcnorral Board of Health %vas continued, and %ve find. Dr. Si mon
again in 1858 addrcssing the Righit Honorable the Prcsicicnt of
the Board %vhicn making a report based upon the lectures of Dr.
Greenhiow, Lecturer on Public I-ealth in St. Thomas Hospital,
««On the Present \Vasteful Expenditurc of H-uman Life iii Eng-
land." Utilizing the Registrar-Gcncral's statistics of annuai dcaths
durîng the twvcnty years since the Registration Act %vas passed
this paper dea-ls wvith the causes of dcaths, pointing out that
d"thousands of dcaths annuaily resuit from diseascs wvhich are in
the mnost absolute sense preventable," and crocs on to point out iii
detail the différent diseases included in this category. Successive
annual reports presented newv series of facts, each repeating %vith
gathering strength the truths of preventive medicine ; and wve find
that the proverb: <Gutta cavatlap/demi," wvas hiere, as ever, true, for
wvith the reappearance of choiera and typhus in 1865, public
health measures wvere instituted, having a scope hitherto unkýnovi.
The grovernmnent ordered certain scientific researches to be under-
takzen; %ve find medical officers sent to the Continent to study
these diseases in the seats of thcir prevalence, and special investi-
gations instituted in those towvns %vhiere these diseases had alreacly
appeared in England. Expert chernists, too, ivere engaged in
studying the physiology of diseases in man, and nowv for almost
the first tirne %ve find governmental intervention in the case of
outbreaks of disease in animais. 0f these the most important wvas
that by Professor Granger into the causation of rinderpest, %vhich
caused enormous losses of cattle both in Engiland and on the
Continent. Lt is in the report of i869 that we find Dr. Simon first
referring to those discoveries wvhich have shed unclying giory upon
the narne of Pasteur. IHe says, " It wvill nowv be seen that the
vieivs indicated in Dr. (Burdon) Sanderson's report with regard toý
the agencies of morbid infection are the viewvs of Schroder and
M. Pasteur on the agencies of fermentation and putrefaction."
Throughout ail this period of legisiative progress there had been-
developing wvith increasing mornentum the influence of those-
workers in pure science whose early labors have already been
referred to in somne detail. From time to time %vorkers in the
field of natural history had expressed views based upon variations.
in type through environment of both plants and animals ; but not
until the " Origin of Species," by Charles Darivin, wvas published
in i859, hiad any scientiflc hypothesis capable of accounting for
biological evolution been given to the public. In 1863 Thomas
Henry Huxley published " Man's Place iii Nature,> and to these
works must -be credited much of the growvth of that method of-
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thouglit wvliich lias bcn carried into every field of scientific
rcscarch duriiig the latter haif of the century. To comprelîenid
Iiowv the scictitifc imagination %vas dirccd into a hitherto
untrodden field, w~e have to turn to the labors of a school of wvorkcrs
in France, soon to becorne farnous throughi the discoveries mainly
due to the labors of P>asteur, kniowni to lus countryrnen, as to ail1
otluers, as le Grand M1a//re. lie may, iiideed, iii the Carlylean
scnise, bc callcd a " I'oct of the Uniscn." Fo1Iowving, as a chc mist,
tlic studies of Spallianzani and Gay Lussac in the field of fermni-
tation and putrefaction as applied especially to beer, hoe vas soon
attracted by Cagtriiaý,rd Latour's aîîd Schwvaiîn's experiments prov-
ing the relation of the yeast-cclls prcseiît, to beer fermentation at
a tiinc %%-len HeIlmholtz lîad seem-ingly been forced to again sup-
port Liebig's stoutly mainitaiiîed ox yen theory. ]But in' 1857
Pasteur hiad cstablUshcd thc vita.listic theory beyond question,
Mihen lia proveci the presence of rod-like colIs distinct froni yeast-
colis by cultivating a necv species of gerrn iii sugar as present
also iii the souring of milk, wholly apart from albuminoid sub-
stanices. It became his firm conviction that the fermentative pro-
cess dcpcnded u1-on thc life of the organisrns present ; and by the
introiduction of culture solutions gave us the flrst step in that
s(.:cence wvhich wve iio%%' term bacteriology. Follovingr this came
that othier rernarkable cliscovery tlîat certain organisms to wvhich
lie gave the nameanaýrobes, were pp-alyzed by the preseiice of tluat
very oxygen wvhich, tilt iiow, hiad been supposed to be the very
essence of fermentative changes in orgaxîic substances, and soon
provcd tlîat the real change %vas that of the fixation of oxygen
during the growth of Uic bacteria themselves. But this germ
theory had many batties to flght before it succeeded. agrainst the
sclîool of Licbig, especially prominent arnongst wvhom was
Pouchet, ivhio taughlt an old doctrine of spontaneous genteration.
Not tilt the battle wvas renewved in Enigland by Dr. Bastian, as late
as 1876, again to be driven out of court by the beautiful experi-
ments of Tyndall on germlass ;ras showvn by rays of light, wvas
the gaern theory of ons ce/à/ea a ce//n/ia, or omne vïivm ex ovo,
to take its place as tha discovery wvhich has absolutely transformed
medical and surgical practice during the last quarter of the cen-
tury and given us a practical working basis for that isolation and
disinfection in contagious diseases wvhich has reduced the preval-
ence and mortality to an extent beyond the most sanguine drearns
of the early apostles of the new doctrine. Neyer wvas prophecy
being more truly fulfilled than that of Pasteur : " Il est aut pouvoir-
de l'homme de faiire disparaitr-e de la surface dit gl/obe les maladies
parasitaires, si, comme c'est nia conviction, la doctrine de la géia-
tion spontané'e est une ciiiere.>' Ail wvi1l recaîl those experiments,
publishied first in 18- 77, when this savant, %vho, at flrst wvith such
trcpidatioiî, trespassed on the field of medicine-for as hae said ha
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wvas a chemist and ncither physician 1101 vcteriniariaiî-gave to the
wvorld practically ail wc to-day know regarding -anthrax. As in
thc field of fermentation, othcrs, as 1'ollendcr, Rayer and Pavai nc,
and Robert Koch, biad alrcady discovereci the rod-likc bodies iii
anthrax bloodl; but it rcquired the wizard touch of Pasteur to givc
life and meaiiing to thecir studies. Neyer lias romance liad more
fascination than the story of hio% Pasteur flot onlly provcd the i-od
/ormis to be the cause of the disease, but also shiocdl that the
sliglit difference iii the blooci temnperature of men, animais and
fo\vls played a governing part in the propagation of the disease;
and finaîly, as lie slbovd iiiîSî that by hecat the virus could bc
attenuatcd until vaccine could be prcpared for inoculation against
the disease. Iii the %vords of bis disciple and assistant Roux,
tgmedicine liad neyer beforc %vitilesscd such perfection in experi-
nient, such rigror in deduction, sucli certainty of application." His
farther work in the field of irnm-unity, especially with regard to
rabies, is nio% common knoivIcdgre, îvhile millions of francs have
been saved to Franice through inoculation wvith anthrax vaccine,
and hundreds of lives been saved fromn death through the vaccine
against rabies. he establishment in Paris of the Pasteur Insti-
tute, tint mnagnificent international mônument to the genius of the
&I Great Mî,aster,>' bas become for ail of us an oft-told tale. 0f himn,
in the closing years of bis lîfe, an intimate friend has written, after
dcscribing bis personal appeai-ance: " Tînt is Pasteur as lie
appeared to me-a conqueror, w.ho ivili some day become a legend,
whose glory is as incalculable as the grood he lias accomplishced."

4. Tuie Period of Eboz"mand Developmleit.-As wvi1l have
been noted, Pasteur's first great 1..h3.covery, that of the bacillus of
anthrax, in 1876, marks the beginningr of the fourtb quarter of the
century, wvbich ive biave designated the Period of Elaboration and
Dcvelopment. This is, too, the period ivhich may be said to mark
flic begrinning of %vhat %ve cali Listerism in surgcry. It %vas at this
time Èhat Tyndall addressed a letter.to Pasteur referring to renewed
attackzs on tic germ thîeory and speaking of " the inattackable
exactitude of your conclusions."' It .-vas, too, the year of tlic Cen-
tennial Exhibition in Philadeiphia, and thc holding of the first
Public I-Iealth Congrcss in America, shortly to be folloved by the
outbreak of yelloiv fever in the valley of the Mississippi, wbich
hastened the cstablishmient of the National B3oard of Health-of
brief but hîappy mcmory-and %vhich gave the impulse, owingr to
wlîiclî health boards have been established in almost every stateè or
province of North America. In the Republic of Mexico we also
flnd tlîat a Supreme Board of Public I-ealtli had bcen formcd as
carly as 1841, placing that republie in Uic first rank amongst us in
recognizing the duty of the state to deal %vith public health as a
national matter: yet, as pointed out by Dr. Orvananos, it ivas not
tili thât rernarkablc man, General Diaz, Nvas made President, in 1876,
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that this Boarcd vas establishc-d on a permanent basis. Thence-
foi-th the evolution of public health worl< in Mexico lias beon con-
tinuously directcd by our con frere, Dr. Liceaga, Nvliose labors during
a quarter of a century for his country and for our science enititie
hlm to a first place amongst the sanitarians of this continent, and,
indeed, of the world. Iii no country that 1 arn aware of does there
exist to-day a more complote sanitary orgranization, or one in
w~hich tho legisiative, administrative anci scientific functions are
botter co-orclinated or more cfficiontly carried out. As the St. Lawv-
rence gateway w~as that throughi w~hicli cholera wvas first broughit to
this continent ii 1 8-2, so to tho provinces of Canada bolongs the
honor of very early genoral health legislation. In 1833 the Legisia-
turc of the Province of Upper Canada passed an Act entitecl, " An
Act to establishi Boarcds of I-ealth and to guard against the intro-
duction of mialignant, contagioLis and infcctious cliseases in this
Province, and for the formation of local Boardîs of I-ealth>' ; but as
the emricrgency passeci, s0 the centrali health authority wvas discon-
tinued, and not till 1882 wvas the first Provincial Board of Health,
wvith permanent officers, establishced in Canada. In E ngland the
year 1875 marlced thc consolidation of public health laivs and thoir
extension to the formation of rural sanitary areas and thc bringi'ng
of tho country districts under the saine legislatîoîî which hiad
applied hitherto to towns. While it lias seemecl well to confine this
lîistory or'bsanitar-y progress during the cenltury to tliose countries of
Europe w~here its first victories wore 'von, yet it must îlot be forgot-
ton tlîat the peeds of tlîe population of tlic cities of tliis rapidly
clevelopiiîg continent ivere flot forgotten, though, as appears from
Dr. Bowrditclî's paper in 1876, o1nlY in ciglît of forty-eiglit states liad
state legislation dealt seriously wvitlî public lîealtî rnatters. Since
thon, as illustrated iii Dr. Abbott's admirable sumnmary of public
lîcaltlî progress in thie United States during the century, vhîat a
change is apparent! To-day in this association wve find represent-
atives of state organizations frorn almost every state and province
from the Tropics to the Arctic Circle. The tlîree national goverfi-
ments-the UJnited S_-tates, Mexico and Canada-lend their dignity
to our counicils throughi their officiai ropresentatives ; and wvhat
mnay be termed a systcm of continental lîealth observatories are
reporting weekly the epidemniological conditions which affect
90,000,000 people. National quarantine services co-operate with
state boards in protecting seaboards of 5.ooo miles in extent against
foreign invasion of disease, and mnany, tlîousands of local Boards of
I-ealtlî are constantly engaged in the routine task of improving
local sanitary conditions and suppressing outbreaks of thiose com-
rnunicable diseases w'lich form-erly spread uncontrolled as epidem-
ics. Tlîousands of cities, towns and villages, by public w'aterwvorks,
have caused typhîoid foyer to, become one of the least prevalent
diseases, while cholera aîîd yel1owv fever are rapidly becoming only
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a memory. ln the field of animal diseases progress on this conti-
tient cluring this period of developrnent lias beezi yet more rein ark-
able. Especially have we seen in the Bureau of Animal Industries
of the United States the development of the most extended applica-
tion of science to a branch of sanitation wvhich the wvorld hias ever
seen. That it lias beeni due primarily rather to commercial thanl
to health considerations need not lessen our admiration for a wvork
wvhose progress has been intimately connected wvith oneC of the
oldest and most active rnembers of this association. To me the
history of this organization, embodied in the labors of Dr. Salmon,
is one of the highest examples of the rare combination of scientific
methods wvith executive administration wvhich hias ever been wvit-
nessed ; anci one can only conceive what the sanitary progress of
the United States might have been hiad a similar bureau developed,
as lias tl'e Imperial Health Institute of Germany (public health) in
dealing with the diseases of mankind. I have already dwelt much.
too long, I fear, on the causes which have made the last twenty-
five years the golden age of public health. 0f the innumerable
discoveries in the field of bio]ogy one necd flot spcak, for are xve
not ail in some degree a part of them ? If Germanv lias its Koch
ancd Loeffler, have w~e not our owvn Sternberg and Salmon ancl
Sanarelli ? If I-affkine, Kitisato, Roux and Mansen have shed
glory on our science in E astern lands throughi their discoveries, so
have Welsh, Osier and Councilman lent lustre to experimental.
medicine on our own continent! In the field of the practical appli-
cation of science during these twenty-five years on this continent,
wre may reply in the slightly altered motto of one of your states:
"Si quoeris agrý-iuz aymza;iiii, cir-citispic"-" If you seek a pleas-

ing prospect, look around you." For the century which is ending
the task has been accoinplished. Said Prof. Tyndall, in 1876-
"9Science desires not isolation, but freely combines with every effort
toward the bettering of man's estate. Single-handecl, and supported
not by outward sympathy but by inward force, it hias built a]most
one great wing of the many-mansioned home xvhich man in his
totality demands." But to the thoughtful observer of society, as
w~e find it to-day, \vith its strife between capital and labor as an
unsolved problern, recalling, with a merciless industrial competi tion,
stili mnaking many of our people as galley-slaves, living under unsan-
itary conditions which are our shame, and existing on husks xvhile
our granaries are bursting wvith. corn, the dealings of Providence
must appear, as they did to job of old, very incomprehensible.
With Carlyle such an one is forced to say : " Did I not believe that
an intelligence is at the hcart of thîngs, my life on earth must be
intolerable." But for us, with the history of the passing century
before us, surely there is roomi for encouragement. Browning, the
poet of of optimism, and a sincere bel jever in evolution, insists on
the love of the Creator being immanent and operative in human
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life, and in spite of the wvoes and sorrows of mankind, as ever carry-
ing him upward,nearer to the moral ideal. As he says in Paracelsus:

"And, man produced, all lias its end thus far;
But iii completeà man begins anew
A tenclency to God."1

Foi- us as scientific wvorlcers, who have been students of the
%vorId-processes in the acons which have caused, as Tennyson cails
it, Ilthis fine old world of ouirs," to rise out of chaos, it ought flot to
be difficuit to t1ake courage from what we have seen this century to
have accomnplished in the field of our own science, c-yen though it
be but a stone in the edifice. Shial %w.e not enter upon the wvork of
another century with perfect faith as to the ultimate resuits, trusting
in the words of Tennyson :

"O yet w~e trust that, soniehow, good
WiII be the final goal of ill
To pangs of nature, slfls of %viII,
Delects of doubt andi taints of blood;

"That notliing wvalks with aimless feet
That not one life shail be destroyed,
Or cast as rubbish to the void
\Vhen God bath made the pile complete.l'

TREATMENT 0F APPENDIC1TIS.*

BY J. WISLIART, M.ýD., LONDON.

There is stili much diversity of opinion among members of the
medical profession on the question of wvhen to operate in appendi-
citis. In years gone by very radical views w~ere held on this matter,
and it was recommended that every case of acute appendicitis
should be opeî-ated upon at the earliest possible moment. The
higrh moî-tality, the necessity of long incisions, fo1lowved by drain-
age, the divisions of important muscles and nerves, the weakening
of the abdominal wall and the resultant ventral hernias soon taught
operators that it xvas better to wait, especially in flrst or mild
attacks, until there wvas some sufficient reason for subjecting, the
patient to operation. Experience showed that patients frequently
recovered fî-om rather severe attacks and almost invariably re-
covered fromn mild attacks of the disease. It wvas found, however,
that although many attacks, could be tided over without operation,
the patient wvas rendered hiable to a subsequent and more severe
recurrence of the dlisease.

Accumulating evidence, clinical and pathological, soon taught
competent observers that.after one attack of inflammation that the
appendix is for ail practical purposes a diseased organ.

*Read before the Lambton Medical Society, Oct. ioth, 1900.
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Appendicitis, then, has come to be looked upon as a common
and rather dangerous disease that is almost never got rid of short
of an operation.

Operative treatment in this disease is conceded by the majority
of practitioners to be the best. As to the time of operating we
have yet much to learn. The most important question is not
whether to operate in appendicitis but rather vhen to operate.
That great good has resulted from the frequent discussions on the
subject is manifest by the successes attending judicious operative
procedures, by the steady advance in the study of the pathology
of the affection and by more extended knovledge of its symptoms.
On all these points there is scarcely any difference of opinion, the
really debatable point is when an operation is actually necessary
in a doubtful case of acute appendicitis. Any one who has
examined an appendix will readily understand that the organ, in
order to keep itself free from intestinal contents, works at a very
great disadvantage. If this be true of the normal appendix, the
difficulties must necessarily increase tenfold by each succeeding
attack of inflammation. When there is destruction of the mucous
membrane in the appendix, the healing results in the formation of
cicatrical tissue, which must necessarily be folloved by narrowing
and distortion of the lumen of the organ. This condition of things
can only make the ability of the appendix to keep itself clear
greater and thus court a succeeding attack of inflammation, fol-
lowed by another point of narrowing. There may be several of
these contractions in various stages of development, behind each
of which is found a collection of mucus or muco-purulent fluid in
a more or less distended space.

An enterolith may be found shut up in one of these spaces,
sometimes in close proximity to an ulcer. The danger of perfora-
tion in many of these cases is extreme. Ail who have operated
for appendicitis will recall how often the type suggested by this
description occurs.

There are, of course; many cases in which the inflammatory pro-
cess within the appendix is more intense from the first and there is
local gangrene or perforation. In view of the fact that defective
drainage is one of the most important factors in the production of
appendicitis, it is readily understood that the consequences of the
accumulation and stagnation of the secretion of the appendix will
result in repeated attacks of inflammation. A patiert carrying
about an appendix in this condition may be suffering from
vhat is termed "chronic appendicitis," that is, although he

may never have had an acute attack, he nevertheless is an
invalid and suffers from pain and more or less tenderness in
the right iliac fossa, intestinal indigestion, abdominal fulness
and distress, diarrhea and alternate constipation, general de-
bility and indisposition for work. There is no constant relation-
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ship betwveen the condition of the appendix and thxe symptarns
compiained of by the patient, although localized pain anci tender-
ness are pretty constant, anci palpation is a valuable.means of diag-
nosis. Many divisions of appendicitis have been made pathologic-
ally, though wve meet wvith but twa, clinically, in the prescrnt state of
our kznowleclge: acute and chronie. In the first the great difficulty
is the trcatrnent, and much diversity of opinion exists a-, ta wvhat
should be donc. In the second the treatment is clear, but at timnes
the diagnosis forms the chief stumbling block. In investigating
the history in cases of acute appenclicitis it is of the mast vital
importance ta try ;and ascertain whether flic patient has had pre-
viaus attacks or been the subject of chronic appendicitis. In other
%vords, Is this an inflammatory attack in a healthy organ or an
acute inflammation occurring in the d iseased appendix ? The
symptoms are wvell known ta us ail, but vary, much in severity, the
thrce chief being pain, tenderness and rigidity of the right side.
The pain is usually paroxysm-al, locateci about the umnbilicus and
rarely complained af in the situation of the appendix at the begin-
ning of the attack. If camplaincd of at first in this locality it
points ta a recurrent case:- later an, in almost ail cases, it is referred
ta this situation and indicates a circurnscribed perito-nitis at this
point. The pain in appendicitis maY be referred ta any, regian of
the abdomen. tenderncss an pressure is alwvays present. During
the first ten or twelvc hours, or even longex than this, it may be
generai, but ultimately it becomnes localized aver McBurney's point.
There are exceptions ta this, however. If the append ix is long and
painting in the pelvis it may not be found at ail, or only by rectal
examinatian. Rigidity of the abdominal w~all, next ta pain and
tenderness, is the rnast reliable sign oî appendicitis. This is con-
finced ta the righit lower part af the abdomen and best m-arkecd over
flic appendix. Vomiting is a fairiy constant symptam and aften
occurs after the initiai pain and usually subsiding 'in favorable cases.
in unfavorable cases it is regurgitant, cantinuaus and uncontrollable.
The bawels are usually constipated, occasionally regular, and flot
unfrequently diarrhea ushers in Ghe attack. Obstinate constipation
is often due ta intestinal paresis, the resuit of septic infection. It
is soon followed by distentian of the abdomen, and if the vomiting
be constant it suggests a fatal termînatian. Tfle temperature iii
appendicitis is neyer very high, seldom reaching more than 103'.
It is sometimes high in mild cases, and low in severe anes. In
general, it is a most unreliable sign in bath diagnosis and treat-
ment. The pulse rate is of much value in appendicitis. If it be
regular, strang and prapartianate ta the temperature it betokens a
mnild case. If irregular, w.ea< and rapid, the outlookz is unfavor-
able. It is certainly a better guide than the temperature. The
actual pulse rate is perhaps nat of sa rnuch accaunt as its tendency
ta, increase. Willy-lMeyer made it a rule ta recommend operation
wvhen flic pulse reached i 60 ta 1200. Chilis are flot comman from
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my experience. In one very severe case, in %vhich chilis and irregu-
larity of the bladder wvere marked syrnptomns, the appendix wvas
gangrenous. lIn rapidly fatal cases, cyanosis, profuse perspiration
anci great restlessness occu* previous to collapse. lu cases of per-
for-ation or rupture of an abscess the pulse increases and the tem-
perature falis. A careful physical examination of the patient
assists much iii the diagnosis. By placing the hand over the righit
side wve make out, first, rigid ity; secondly, tenderness, and in some
cases wve feel, in atddition, a mass. This lias frequently turned out
to be thiclkencd omnentum, in rny cases. In early first cases it may
be mostly Qiue to sero-fibrinous exuidate ; in late cases it may be
an abscess. Sometimies, Mihen quite hard and large, they disappear
gradually; there is no reason to suppose the trouble %vas abscess.
No doubt, however, these exuclates are prone to become purulent.
In a large proportion of cases %v'e can feel surprisingly little, oiving
to tympanites and rigsidity of muscle. Examination by rectum or
vagina should be resorted to. It is of înuchi value in cases where
the appendix points in the pelvis, and the tenderness absent at
McBurney's point. lIt lias been frequently asserted tliat So or 9o
per cent. of cases of appendicitis wvill recover under medical treat-
ment. It lias also been helci that medical treatm-ent combined with
the aid of surgery iii suitable cases shows a lessened mortality over
purely medical treatment of 1,2 per. cent. 13e this as it may, it
wvould seemn that medical treatment is suitable in a large- proportion
of cases during a first attack, and to a less number during a subse-
quent attack. it might be i'clI, therefore, to say a few worcls on
the medical treatment in acute attacks of the disease. The patient
should be kept in bed and have an attentive nurse. IHe should
have a purgative at the beginning of the disease to thoroughly
move the bowels ; an ice bag should be placed over the appendix.
1 don't think it matters much what purgative is gi yen, providing it
acts r. *?erly. Lt is tisual to give calomel in divided doses when
the stomach is irritable, and either castor oil or a largec dose of
calomel wThen the stomach will not reject it. it is somnetimes
necessary, to use salines in addition, and even enemata. in order to,
secure a good movemnent and empty the colon. Wlhen this is
accomplished, the pain is usually relieved for- a timc at least. lIn
cases mild in character, wvith a not very irritable stomnach, liquid
diet may be givegu every tvo or three liours. Shiould the stomach
reject this, an enema of peptonized mîllz alone, or combined wvith
wvhite of egg andl whiskey, niay be given. Shiould the pain return
after an evacuation of the bowels, and it is found that relief is flot
afforded by the agents enum-erated, the question of operation
should next bc discussed, as I arni no believer in the use of opium
in tlîis disease; and this brings us to the somrewýhat perplexing
question as to wvhen %ve should interfere surgically iii this grave
abdominal affection. Experience lias slhow\n us thiat there is no
symptorn or sian or even combination of syînptorns or signs that
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reveal the pathological condition of the verrniform appendix in
acute disease. No rule as to operation can bc laid do.vn; eachi
case must be carcf«ttlly examined, and, aftcr a diagnosis lias becii
macle, a line of action decided upon. In private practice the
responsibility of recommending an oper-ation is attended withi dif-
ficulty, %vhcrcas in appendicitis the mIle of practice is flot %vell
fixed. Should tlhc case be scen at the veriy commencement, and
the symptoms, particularly the local, have been severc, and the
thoughit of operation perhaps suggested itsclf to the physician, it
mnight be wvel1 to sec the patient threc or four times during the
first twelve or sixteen hours and carefülly note the progress of
the case, gct the bowels m-oved by purgation and have ico applied.
Should relief be flot obtained by this treatm-ent, or shouldI the con-
dilion of the patient get worse, it is tine cnoughi to thinkz of opera-
tion. In many cases w~ith seveie sym«ptomis at the onset the patient
may be convalescent by the end of the first day. In a large pro-
portion of acute attaclcs, rccovery will take place undâer medical
treatment, and the appenclix can be remnovecl afterwards through. a
small incision w'ith safety, leaving the abdominal %vall strong and
ivithout dangrer of hernia. Not infrequenitly there is a luil in the
syrnptomns after twelve or cigliteen hours, due possibly to the pur-
gatives ancd ice, then suddenly the pain, tenderness and rigidity
becomne aggravatcd, showi ng progressive peritonitis. The vorniti ng
which lias possibly ceased, reappears, tympanites becomes marked,
the pulse reaches 125 or more, and is wveak, the temperature gets
higher. Suchi symptomns demancl immediate oppration. X'V find
ini some cases that though both, pulse and temiperature may be low,
the tenderncss increases, pain continues in the usual location ; there
is much prostration of strength. Conjunctival jaundice rnay ap-
pear, and in somne cases delirium and great restlessness. This
condition also demands immiediate operation, or the patient, within
twency-four hours, NvilI clcvelop a septîc condition wvith paresis of
the bowel, in which he cannot survive an operation, even. for
drainage. Whcn all the symptoms of appendicitis are present
and are severe, and progressive pain, tenderness, rigidity, risc of
pulse and temperature, vomiting, tympanites, rcstlessness and
delirium, the problemn ;s flot so difficuit. It w'ill 'be evident, even
to the inexperienced, that an operation cannot bc donc too soon,
as the following twvo cases wvill demonstate:

F. H-., aged 12 years, a patient of Dr. S. On September 12th,

1898, hie xvas seized xvith pain in the abdomen, followed by vomit-
ing and tendcrness, there wvas muchi rigidity of the muscles of the
riglit side and some swelling of the abdomen and some restless-
ness. I saw the patient in consultation about forty-eight hours
afterwvards, September I4th ; the temperature i o2', pulse i12o. The
case was opcrated uponl at once, the appendix wvas club shapcd
and gangrenous, the slough extending up to the cecumn and
involving the latter to some extent; drainage wvas used by iodo-
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forin gauze, the upper portion of the abdominal %vound closed
wvith sillkl-%vorm guît. he patient lici well, but a fécal fistula
resulted. This wvas carefully dressed by Dr. S., and closed
slowvly iii three montlis. I examineci this patient on August 6th,
igoo, one year and eleven months after operation. he abdominal
wound had closeci cornpletely and there wvas 110 sign of liernia; the
boy is strong and healthy.

On August 6th, 11900, I was again callcd in consultation xvith Dr.
S., of Sinicoe, to a very similar case, boy, aged 11 years. On August
ist, 1900, hie hiad gone to a picnic, and in the evening commenced
to have pain in the abdomen9 followed by voiiting, fever, rapid
pulse, tympanites, tenderness and rigidity. On the folio-wing dlay
tAie symptomns continued to get xvorse. he physician desired to
have the patient seer' by a surgeon, but the parents consulted
their famnily physician by telephone and he recommendcd delay.
There wvas a luil in the symptoms the third day, after ivhich the
tympanites and pulse rate and rigidity got wvorse,, but the pain
rather subsided andl the vomniting cornmenced and continued
until I saw the p)atient in consultation on August 6tlh, 9 a.m.,
pulse rate 1140, of high tension, temperature 991, facial expression
anxious, much tympanitic distention of the epigastrium, ;-giurgi-
tant vomiting of dark fluid; there wvas no pain ; there wvas no
operation performned.

I record the hiistory of these tivo cases iii the practice of one
physician. Tlie two patients, maIes, and of about the same agte,
wvere seen at the onset, and the initial syrniptor-ns wvere typical of a
grave case-pain, vomiting, tenderness, -igidity, shock. There
«'as no amelioration of symptoms fromn the first, and the physician,
an experienced and most competent mani, saîv that medical treat-
ment wvould flot save either, and recommended operation. I-is
advice %vas taken wvith a favorable resuit in the first case. In
the second it iv'as disregarded, and the advice of another taken
wvho had neyer seen the patient and who wvas opposed to ail
operations in appendicitis.

The operation itself, when donc carli; in these severe cases, is
not difficult, particularly if it be a first attack. There lias not been
sufficient time for any organization of the effused inflammatory
products. If the initial symptoms are severe wvc may surniise a
severe infection, and prompt surgical interference is indîcated.
On the other hand, comparatively mild cases should be left alone
until a second. or third observation reveals the probable course of
the disease.

Cases should not be allowved to drift along, however, unless
there are reliable signs of convalescence. Sometimes the early
hours of the attack have passed, and the question of operation
comes up on the tliird, fourth or fifth day ; here the difficulties
have increased immensely. It may appear to the attending
physician that the patient cannot live if treatcd medically. The
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surgeon may not bc very liopeful should ai, operation be per-
forrncd. It happens very frequently that cases are gone into
at this sornewhiat advanced stage, tlîat the symptoms have been
mild at the onset or have subsided after the first outbreak or
have been obscured by the use of opium. Upon the decision
arrivcd at often depends the life of the patient. Somethingq must
be donc, hiowever, and at once.

he case should be carefully examined. The character of the
pain, tcnderness and rigidity is important as determining the
width and depth of the area of infection. The local signs are
more reliable than are the constitutional ; but every sign and
symptomn and the appearance of the patient should be carefully
notcd. If, with a localized peritonitis of quite lar-ge dimensions,
the patient be improving, it wvould seemn better practice not to,
operate. If, however, the symptomns are increasing in severity,
operation is indicated, althoughi not nearly so successful as if donc
in tic carly hours. Cases opcrated unon in this stage of the
disease frequently do not recover, and Uie fact that they frequently
dlie of general peritonitis is significant. Lt excites the suspicion
that the operation is to blame for the collapse of the patient,
1having converted a localized into a greneral peritonitis. On Uic
'other hand, if let alone for even a day wvhen the syrmptoms are
increasing in severity, Uic patient may be found hopeless fromn
septic infection. If, then, the patient is improvIng iii these late
cases, delay is indicated, because the general exud ation becomes
absorbed and Uhc inflamed area lessened, thc patient improves
ivithi time, and an operation can be undertaken ivith better hope
of success. Operation is contraindicated in severe cases suffering
fromn septic infection and on the verge of collapse, with vomiting,
extensive peritonitis, obstinate constipation, distended abdomen
anci rapid pulse, restlessness and delirium. Cases seen in this con-
dition at about the fifth or sixth day fromn the commencement
somnetimes get wvell, it is said, if left alone. I have neyer seen one
recover if operated upon. he presence of a tender swvelling, ap-
pearing fromn the fifth to the eighth day, adds to the gravity of the
case. Thîis means that pus is forming anci limiting, adhesions are
appearing. In the face of the surgical rule to open abscesses, the
question as to the time this should be donc with thc greatest
safety is stili in dispute. In a rapidly progressive case, one fear is
rupture and general peritonitis. On the other hand, too early inter-
ference by operation might precipitate the same accident.

Treves, somne years ago, laid down tlîe rule that the longer one
waited, the nearer wvould the pus approach the abdominal xvall, and
the simpler would the operation become.

In cases where the enlargement is situated near the ilium there
is not 50, muqïh danger in w'aiting a short time, but if the swelling
be situated towvard the median line or low down, early operation is
indicated. The pus lias a tendency to travel in direction of least
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resistance, and this is not infrequently either upward towvard the
kidney and diaphragm, or clown toward the pelvis or, perhaps, to
mnake an opening ini some of the liollowv organs: cecum, colon,
srnall iinte-3tine, pleural cavity, bladder or rcctum. Althoughi Nve
meet with a good many suppurative cases that do ulr-iinately corne
to the abdominal wall or point in the loin belov the tve1fth-, nb,
yet i the large mnajority the pus wvil1 travel in an opposite andi
much more dangerous direction.

The indication in cases of abscess wvould seem to be to operate
as soon as the surgeon can satisfy himself that pus is present.
With ordinary care in %valling off the general per-itoneal cavity
wvith gauze sponges, the abscess cavity cain be opened and wiped
dry without contaminating the peritoneal cavity.

Another matter that cornes up in the treatment is the question
wvhether the app.-ndix should be removed in ahl cases. Iii opera-
tions performed carly the conditions differ little fromn the normal,
and rernoval should be the routine practice. Later on, wvhen pus
is present and the surrounding parts rnuch changed and thickened
by inflammatory deposits, the problem is not so easy. [n the first
class of cases the operation is conducteci very much hikze one per-
formed betwveen attacks, and, in fact, differs very little frorn it,
except that drainage may be and usually is required. In case of
abscess wvhere the general peritoneal cavity is not opened and the
wall of the abscess is firm, the average operator mighit well hesi-
tate before attempting to remove the appcndix. In some cases it
may bc found like a small sloughi on the abscess wvall. W' hen in
this condition it is not likely to ever give rise fo trouble again.
Whether, in a given case of abscess, an attcmpt should be made to
remove the appendix, is often a debatable point, and each operator
wvill have to decide for himself. Much depends upon the- skill and
experience of the surgeon. For those ivho only do this operation
occasionally I would think the best practice wvoulcl be to open and
drain the pus cavity and not risk the life of the patient by trying
to do too much.

VITALITY 0F TYPHOID, DIPHTHERIA AND OHOLERA
BACTERIA IN MilýK."

13v W. T. CONNELL, M.D., PROF. PATHOLOGY, QUEEN'S UYNIV.

The rôle of milk as a carrier of the infective agents of disease is
no'.v recognized as a highly important one, but it is not the purpose
of this paper to take up ahi the infective forms so carried, further
than to say that, practically, wvith the exception of the tubercle
bacillus, ail these infective agents are derived from without. We

* Suni-nary of paper read before Executive Officcrs of Health Association,
at Kingston, August, 1900.
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have very nurnerous formis of bacterial rnilkz infection wvhich leacîs
to manîifold disturbances ini the body, varyitig frorn the simple
digestive disturbances of infants, due to chemical poisoning, to non-
specific anci specific forms of infection. Amnong thc specific mor-
bific agents which may and do frequently infect through milk are
the causal bacteria of typhoici fever, clîphtheria, choiera and scarlct
fever. Numerous outbrea.s of ail these diseases hiave been traced
to an infected milkz supply. At varying periods I have macle
experiments on the vitality of the infective agents of the three for-
mer' diseases iii rilkz. These experîments are but yet in their pre-
liminary stages, but 1 thoughlt it wveil to place my resuits Up to the
prcsent timne before the meeting. The experimnents have been
carricd out at the heat of the laboratory, %vhichi averages 700, at
times going as high as 760 to 78', rareiy unclcr 640. This %vould
be the average temiperature range to îvhich milic under normal con-
ditions wvould be kept. Sterilizec iik is an excellent culture-
medium for ail these bacteria under consideration, viz., those o'f
enteric fever, diphitheria andi Asiatic chioiera. They develop and
retain thieir vitality after a lapse of frorn three to six months.
Tubes have neyer been kept longQT-r than the latter perioci, but no
doubt living bacteria, particularly of typhoid and diplîtheria, could
be obtainied long after this period.

The diphitheria bacillus ini sterilized rniik at average suinrner
temperature mnultiplies quite slowly. As the temperature riscs, 50
does its rapidity of multiplication. But as the roomn temperature
is the average temperature under wvhich rnilk is ordinarily kept, my
observations hiave been made at this temperature, and nothing lias
yet been donc by me to note the resuits at higher temperature ianges.

Experimnents were made of inoculating sterilized miik tubes
wvith the diphitheria bacillus and the commnon bacillus acidi lactici.
This microbe wvas selected biccause it is the cause of the comnmon
souring and curdling of miikz, and because it is practically alîvays
present in freshi milkz, usually Being present in the " fore " miik. In
tubes so inocuiated the diphitheria bacillus w~as neyer noted to
increase in numbers, wvhile the lactic acid germn increased enor-
mously. The diphitheria bacilli gradually died out of the miik and
wvere neyer recovered after the seventh day. The growvth of the
lactic adid germi in the milk iii ail my experiments lias thus been
inirnical to the development of the diphtheria bacillus. I may say
that to recover the diphthcria bacillus I used blood serum, as in
ordinary diphtheria diagnosis. On blood serurn, B. acidi lactici
practically refuses to grov at body heat.

Freshi milk wîas also inoculated ivith B1. diphtheria and examined
afterwards at four-hour intervals. Here again no increase in diplh-
theria bacilli wvas found, though diphtheria bacilli could be recovcred
up to the fifth day. In ail freshi milk samiples the lactic acid bacil-
lus wvas found, and îvith it sucli species as sarcina' lutea, a variety
of bacillus coli, a yeast and penicilliumn glaucumn. In competition
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iii mrnk %vith the penicillium gl.aucum the diphtlîcria bacillus is
quickly killcd out, disappcaring on the flfth to the tenth day. It
scems fromn my experimnents ta bc provcn that at a temperature
avcraging97O0 to 720 F. thc diphtîicria bacillus, wvhilc it reniains
alivc and virulent cluring thc pcriod of time in which thc milk i
commonly used, ye.t does not tend to multiply in such millk and
is soan killeci out in coinpetitian %vith the common milk sapro-
phytes. As these resuits do flot secm ta bc in lune with many facts
nat.-d iii connection with diphthcria cpidcmics fromn milkz infection,
1 moan ta again glo over my expcrimcnts ta sec if a second series
confirm my prevuous resuits. The typhoid bacillus at thc roin
temperature multiplies vcry ra-ýpidly in sterilizcd mnilk, wvhich affords
onc of the best media for its rarid clcvelopment.

Iii stcrilized rnilk inioctlatcd wvith B. acidi lactici, as %'ell as B.
typhasis, it wvas fou-id tlîat both forms multiply rapidly, the lactic
acid bacillus cxertingy no restraining influence upon the typhoid
gerin during the flrst tivo dayý; at least. The typhoid bacillus is
readily obtained by subculture six ta eight wecks after infection of
the milkz tubes. In frcslh unzterîlizcd rnilk the typhoid bacillus also
increaseci rapidly in nunîbers during the first twcnty-four hours at
least, and could bc demonstrated several wecks after iii such milk.
I may say that in most of my experiments %vitli frcsh milkc I %vas
muchi troubleci with an actively motile bacillus of the colon type
wvhich wvas frequcntly pres.-nt in the milk as obtained within an hour
from the dairy.

These experiments show that the typhoid bacillus, once it
obtains entry ta miikz, wvill rcaclily and rapidly multiply therein and
remain ak or long periods. This last point assumes importance
in relation tCi infection of anc day's supply fromn the prcvious days
by the use of improperly cleansed utensils. Epidemics of typhoid
from infected milk arc usually looked upon as a severe type, per-
haps owving ta the large number of typhoid germ-s wvhich cou id be
talcen in in this way, and, as is well recognized, the number of
infecting bacteria usually exe7cises an influence on the severity of
the infection.

Th-e spirillum- of cholera rapidly multiplies in sterilized milk
at the roomn temperature and remains alive in it for long periods.
In infection of mi] -z with this mic) obe and witli the lactic acid germn
the chioIera vibria multiplies for fromn six ta eighiteen hours, %vhen
its multiplication is chec-ked by the lactic acid germ, which soon
obtains the ascendancy and gradually kilîs out the choiera vibrias.
In Most of My experiments the choIera vibrios could, not be obtaineci
after forty-eighit hours, in none longer than seventy-twva hours.
Practicallv the same resuits were noted in connection with the fresh
milk samples. The danger from cholera-infected milk is during
the carlier stages of infection, which is, of course, the period wvhen
milk is used. ILater the lactic acid rapidly kilîs the vibria, which,
as is wvell knowvn, is quite sensitive ta the effects of acids.
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PROGRESS 0F GYNECOLOGY.

I;v A. LAi>-riloaN SMITUI, B.A., NM.D., M.R.C.S. ENO., MONTREAL

.Appc>idicilis as aComipica7lio. of Pclvic Discasc. A nuniber
of papers hiave recently beeîi read on this sutbjct,, aniong the nuost
important beinct onc by Dr. McLaren, of St. Paul, at the meeting
of the Amierican Gvii ecological Society at WNiaslingtoti in May.
It lias beeci poititeci out ta dysîneiorrhlea, w'liicli is a coniion
disease in youing girls, is frequeîîtlv due to dise-ase of the tubes;
sccondlv, that disease of the tubes is often dite to inifectionî froîn
flhc vcrmiiforîîi ýal)1)edix ,and thirclly, tduat dlisease of the v'ernii-
fori appenicix or appeiiclicitis is always ci to inifection by the
colon bacillus, andi tlîat the colon bacilluis inericases iii nunîiber in
proportioni to the leîigtlî of timle the bow'els reinain iimioved.
1\y w OW-l CXrieiice iii over a hutnclrcd operatiolis for ptts tubes
quite licar out this tlîeory -,for iii about fiftcn cases the Nreriliforin.
appeîidix w-as actliereiit to the riglît tub)e anid in one case to the
left tul)e. andi iii nearly ail tliere Nvas severe dysnienorrliea. AI-
tliougl)li goîîorîiîea îvas the principail cause &f' thie lpus tuibes,, Vt
iii sonie of the cases tiiere Nv'as n -, possilility of this being the case
as thev were \'ouing girls of irreproaclable clia-acter. M.aîy oi
tliese cases occurrcd ini the 1)ractice of con freres w'lo called nIe in
consuiltation ;iii sonie of tlieni appeiîdicitis lîad beeii diagîîosedt
and in otiiers salpivigitis, but lit the operation both conditions were
1' -,nd to be present. so tlîat tliere Nvas nîo îîîistake iii the diclosis.
'2he lessoîî to lbe learneci is tlîat the first thing- to (Io iii treating
clysiîienoirliea anid inflanîîîîation of thîe riglît sie of the p)elvis
is to hiave the )owve1s thoroughlly moveci. N,ýo reliaîîce mîust be
placed on enemias for this purpose. as tlîev only eîîpty the rectumi.
'leni grains of calonmel followed ii fiwe flouirs l)v a -salinîe slîoulcl
lie given. Several cases haerecently been reported wliere ail
arrangements h li eeii macle for reniovingr theapeîix but as
sooîî as thîe caloniel and salinîe liaci moved i e howvels the patient
rapidlv grot weIl I-ow'ever, Miîen a patienît lias liad moire than.
one attack, hiowever sliit, slie siloulcl hav'e the appendix renîoved
soonl after recovering frionî the second attack, Nviile iii severe
attacks incision and drainage shioilci be donc wvitlîin twenty-four
hiou rs.

V,ýaginjal I-Iv!stcrcectoiy for Procidcntia. Altlouglî it is îîot
verv certain for howr miaîy tliousands of years the xvomb lias
been falling out of the bodly, it is probable thiat it w~as. the first
gynecological clisease to receive treattiient. 0f course, unltil with-
in the last ten or twenty years the relief obtaineci by pessaries ~a
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oly Partial, because, as a rule, the Perinelim Ny-as tori, and the
outiet (if tic vaina at the vulva was as large ais any Other part
of it, so tliat it was dlificuit to lceep) any support iii. Large ring
pessaries, and stei iicl cup pessaiies hielcl in by a perinealI band-
age were the monst effective, but wcerc verv inlconvenienit, wlîile
somlctines quite dangerous owing to thie cuttiîg (). the pessary
thiroughi the vagina into the pcritoneal cavity. The prment niieth*
ods rire nitch more satisfactorv. and have die ilerit of effectingr
a conl)te cure. WNelhaý'e tw'o operationisto clioose fromi,acod

ing t<) the clegyrc of l)rolapse an(l tic size oif the uterus. If the
uterus is sinall andl îot far cîîougli out of tue bi< dy to have beconme
ulceratccl, the safest operation is to inake a snîall incision in the
abdomen, and catclîiîg the functus with bullet forcep)s, <.raw it up
to the opelnug anîd scarify the whole anterior surface of the funî-
clus, and tlhen sew it to thc abdoinîal watt with t)urie(1 chromi-
cizeci catogut. Tlien to close tip the vaginal outiet by a large
lposterior colporrliaphy. If, huw'ever, the uterus is -very long
(soiîietinies it is seven or ciglit nches deep), aîîd cspecially if it
be u1ceratcd, it is better to formi vaginal livstcrcctoniv, and after

Lhigthe stun-ips of the broad ligaments togyether tri SeCw 111
the roof of t'le vagrinia and tiieni to close up the l)cnencu. The
objection is oftcn raiseci thiat the wonîan is too olci to undergo

s:hoperations, but I have found by experience iniinîany cases
tlîat thierL is no0 founldation for the objection. he two last
cases of tLli; kind I 9)pera-tcd at the MWesterni 1-lospital a w~eekz ago
and t;-'o wecks ago, respectively, 01oin en sixtv-five vears and
qevet-five years of age. Ini the first onîe I haci already clone
ventrofixaùon tlîrc mioîîtls agro, followed by colporrhaphy at the
s.anie sitting; 1)ut the uterus wvas s0 long tlîat wlîen the fundus
wvas attacieci lîiglî up on the abdomîinial -wall, hiaif way to the
unibilicus, the cervical endi with tlîe vagina, was at thic vulva. In
tlîis case I rcmovecl the lower four inches of the uteruis, ancd sewecl
the vagilia to the cervical canal rcniaining. The resuit sens
to be gýooc. ITi the second case, aged seventy-fivc, there wvas a

lare nîlgnalit-looking ulcer on the cervix, u otecri
sticlcing- to the clothiiîîg wvlen she sat clown, and I tiierefore re-
rmoveci tlie w'hole uteruis, w'hich wvas about five inches long, and
closed tlîe perineuni. Aithougli tlîe arteries were very liard andi
there wvas ani arcus senilis, she, bore the, operations rernarkably
w\Nell; slîe wvas only on tlie table hiaîf an hour for the two opera-
tions, anci did iîot ]ose more tlîan thrce ounces of blood, n-ost of
wlîich wvas duriing the perineorraphy. She is quite convalescent,
wNithi a pulse of eiglîty. The resuit promises to be very satis-
f actory.
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THE GERMVAN BILL.

On other pages of this issue wvill be found a full text of the
m-easure introduced at the last session of the Ontario Legislature by
Mr. WV. M. German, then a prominent member of that body, which
purports to regulate the traffie i what is ordinarilY known as patent
drugs, and the advertisement th:reof. The Bill is to be reintroduced
at the coming session, and in the meantime the pateý-nt drug fratern-
ity is busily engaged in working up a case in opposition to the
measuare becoming lawin this province. It is flot known to us xvho,
if anybody, other than the promoter thereol, is behind this measure,
though it has been hinted by an editorial wvriter in a Toronto soci-
ety journal that the Col1eLye Qf Physicians and Surgeons have some-
thing to do %vith it; but it is much easier to place the instigators of
opposition, wvhich is an organizatic'n styling itself the " Proprietary
Articles Trade Association of Cainada," xvho have appea1erl -to the
uaiay andu weekiy press of the province-and flot in vain-as xvell
as to the retail druggist, who in former years fattened his revenue
from the sale of patent articles, but wvho, nowadays, makes more
from the pushing of his own preparations. The preamble of this
proposed legisiation sets forth its salient features and its prime
principles, viz., " The protection of the public against the fraudulent
or improper advertisement of drugs, etc.," and " to license the adver-
tisement or sale of patent or proprietary medicines." This certainly
is very important legisiatiori in the public interest, and demands
the most careful consideration. Primarily, the advertisement of
these articles, manufactZured for a gullible public, are for the sole
purpose of making mnoney for their promotera, who are, very often,
capitalists, seeking avenues for theéir superfluous wvea1th. That they
are .mantifactured for humanitarian purposes no one, we think, will
be brazen enough to assert. Jn order to be successful, they must
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be advertised to an extraordinary degree, and the commercial
wrecks which follov in the trail of this advertising are well knovn
to everybody. That they are ephemeral can be readily demon-
strated by comparing the advertisements of a decade ago with those
of the present time. No doubt these advertisements are a great
contributing factor to the revenues of the press of the province;
and, as long as there is money in it for thein, they will scarcely dis-
regard the appeals of the organization above referred to. The daily
stench arising from these obnoxious advertisements in the press is
simply awful, to say nothing of the pamphlets shoved in at our
doors, which prove ready instruments to incitement to crime and
immorality. Pictures of the private organs, cures for private dis-
cases and methods of procuring relief from the physiological out-
come of sexual wrongdoing are daily scarring the pages of our
newspapers, and converting a press which should be powerful for
good into a press powerful for evil. Is it little wonder that immor-
ality is rife in the present day, when the thoughts of the public are
being -nstantly turned into these channels through these hideous
and obscene advertisements? What patent medicinevendor would
like to have his shop singled out, or his dwelling-house singled out,
as a bill-board upon which to paste a rude caricature of the bladder,
seminal vesicles, ejaculatory ducts, and an emasculated penis ?
Nowadays, everything can be pictured in the pages of a depraved
press, except, possibly, the single act of coition, and that will soon
enter this arena of shame if morality departments are not alive to
their duty.

The German Bill is a move in the right direction of getting rid
of this obnoxious advertising, and, when shorn of one or two unim-
portant items, ou'ght to receive the unanimous support of the legis-
lature.

TORONTO PHYSICIANS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

Medical organization throughout the United States is rapidfly
becoming a matter of practical importance. In Detroit and else-
where protective associations have been formed for the avowed pur-
pose of bettering the lot and welfare of the physician. In Detroit,
over four hundred members of the profession have signed the roll
of the organization, which is stated to be working satisfactorily and
harmoniously. Shorn of trade-unionism 'and boycotts, it will prove
a powerful factor for good in the profession, and result in the cor-
rection of evils and disabilities in that city which will make life
worth living. Although nothing definite has been done towards a
similar end in the City of Toronto, or in any of the other cities or
towns in the Dominion that we are aware of, there is some quiet
talk going on amongst the profession in Toronto which will soon
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result in definite steps being taken in the direction of the organiza-
tion of such an association, designed for the purpose of correcting
the abuses which exist here, as well as in DeLroit and elsewhere,
and, it may be, to a more alarming and disconcerting extent than
in our neighboring city to the west. It must be apparent and man-
ifest to all that the profession of medicine is. drifting voefully, and
th, t it is high time that we were up and doing if we are going to
hang together as a substantial section of the community. In no
other walk of life are the abuses and burdens more flagrant and
depressing than those of which the profession of medicine is the
victim. We have even descended to the degrading position of hav-
ing aur charges fixed by our patients, in many instances-a pro-
cedure which is fast gainring ground, and a procedure to which
even the humbles.t tradesman is not subjected. A great mass of
the public have become seized of the idea that it is not necessary to
pay for a doctor, and that the law will uphold them in the conten-
tion. If an association were formed on broad professional and
ethical lines, on the broad lines of probity and honor, much good
could be accomplished, both financially and professionally. Let us
at once get to work and do something for ourselves, else we will be
crowded out and left in the race after an ordinary livelihood. Let
us organize and live up to the tenets of our organization. Let us
become more " business " and less " professional."

MORPHINE AMONGST MEDICAL MEN.

A recent writer in a medical journal- states that the morphine
habit is prevalent amongst men of the medical profession to the
extent of six to ten per cent.-no doubt an exaggerated statement,
but a truly alarming one. This is one of the sad things in the pro-
fession of medicine, that many go down to physical and mental'
bankruptcy through the self-administration and indulgence in drugs,
powerful for good yet equally potent for evil. Perhaps the profes-
sion is peculiarly adapted for this self-inflicted harm, because of the
hours of idleness which often fall to the lot of the young practi-
tioner. All.of us, probably, know some one, either of our class-
mates or others, who have become slaves to this vice; and, although
it may not have beçome so universal as the writer in question states,
it is widespread enough to cause medical faculties, teaching bodies,
and the older members of the professiou to raise their voices in em-
phatic and vehement protest and warning against this besetting sin.
To the medical man often is attributed the. downfall of the patient;
and whilst this may be truc in some instances, probably the great
majority of these could justly be laid at the doors of the "repeat-
ing " druggist. Opium, morphine, chloral, cocaine and chloroform

5
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are drugs %vhich the young, as Nvel1 as the old, must handie with the
utmost care; and whilst it may be necessary for the doctor to,
administer these to himself in isolated instances, it is much better
and i-i the long run, wiser for him to shun them altogether, and
only take them on the advice of another practitioner, and even then
it is better for him not to know wvhat he is talding. Tablet triturates
and the hypodermic syringe may have had r.nuch to do with the
growvth of these practices, and it inight be ivell for us to revert to
scûlutions in the. administration of such dangerous drugs. Aibeit,
the habit is on the increase within the last decade, not only in the
profession> but as wve1l among the laity ; and an early and timely
warning repeatedly given to the young man w~ho is about to
embark upon bis professional career, wvill serve good purpose in
preventing-these wvrecks by the wayside.

THE GERMAN BILL. -

Copby of a Bill iintrodiiced ditring-last session of Ontario Legisatre
Io regulaie the sale of Patent aied Proprietary Medicines or
Cwures, by iJ1le Geriaz.
Whereas it is necessary and expedient to protect the public

against the fraudulen' -tr imp roper advertisement of drugs, mnedi-
cines or cures> and against the sale of such of the saine as contain
hurtful ingredients. and -to license the advertisement or sale of
patent or proprîetary medicines, and for that purpose to appoint
an inspector of the saine, and to provide for the payment of a
license tax in respect of such licenses ;

Therefore 1-1er Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:

i. Where the following words appear in this Act they shall be
construed in the mariner hiereinalter mentioned, unless -a contrar-y
intention appears:

(i) "Medicine" shal -include ail substances intended to be
administered internally, or applied externally to the human body,
with a viewv to the prevention, cure or alleviation of any disorder
in its functions.

(2) " Advertise " and " advertisernent> shall include ail things
or proceedings intended to attract the attention of the public to
any mnedicine.

(3.) " Registrar " shail mean the registra- of proprietary medi-
cines appointed under this Act foi- the purpose of carrying into
effect its provisions.

(4) " License " shall mean a license granted under this Act, and-
'licensce " shall mean any holder of such a hicense.
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2. There shall be an officer appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, to be known as the Registrar of Proprietary Medicines, who
shall be attached to the office of the Provincial Secretary. Such
officer shall be a meniber of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and
a regularly qualified pharmaceutical chemist of at least seven
years' standing.

3. The duties of the Registrar shall be:
(1) To receive all applications for licenses.
(2) In pursuance of the provisions of this Act, to grant or

renev, or to refuse to grant or renev licenses, or to suspend or
cancel licenses.

(3) To make and keep a correct register of such licenses and
-of the dates of their grant, expiry, renewal, suspension or cancella-
tion, and from time to time to cause to be published the informa-
tion required to be published by this Act. .

(4) To keep on file in his office the documents there filed under
·this Act.

(5) To receive all money payable under this Act.
(6) To enforce all the provisions of this Act, and to collect by

-due process of lav, all the penalties incurred under this Act.
4. For the purpose of his duties under this Act the Registrar

may require to be made, and may take and receive affidavits and
-depositions, and may examine witnesses upon oath ; and the Regis-
trar shall have the same power to summon persons to attend as
witnesses, to enforce their attendance and to compel them to pro-
-duce books and documents and to give evidence, as any court has
-in civil cases.

5. Every application for a license shall be filed with the Regis-
trar and shall be accompanied by a statement of the formula or
prescription of the medicine, duly verified by affidavit or statutory
.declaration of the applicant.

6. All licenses must be renewed yearly, and the application for
the renewal of a license must be filed with the Registrar at least
-one month before the expiry of the previous year's license, and
must be accompanied by an affidavit or statutory declaration simi-
lar to that required in the case of an original application.

7. There shall be payable by the applicant upon each applica-
tion for a grant, or for the renewal of a license, a license tax of
.$i,ooo. This sum shallbe deposited with the Registrar upon the
filing of an application and shall be returned to the applicant in
the event of the refusal of his application.

8. No license shall be granted if the medicine is such that it
:may be harmful or noxious in the- hands of a person ignorant of
its composition.

9. If a license be procured by means of any false or fraudulent
representation, either verbal or in writing, the Registrar shall, on
discovery of the said fact, fo·thwith cancel the license.
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lo. No person shall advertise or sell or offer for sale any-
medicine unless the manufacturer or proprietor of the same is a.
licensee.

11. No person shall advertise any medicine, in respect of which
a license has been granted, by any advertisement-

(1) Which consists in whole or in part of any surgical picture
or representation ;

(2) Which is of a nature to suggest the means of committing
any crime;

(3) Which is offensive in its language or suggestion;
(4) Which is calculated to hold out false hopes of the preven-

tion, alleviation or cure of any disorder of the functions of the
body ;

(5) Which is, having regard to the formula or prescription filed,
fraudulent or misleading in its statement of the curative properties
of the medicine.

12. Where an advertisement is published in a foreign country
and copies of such publication are circulated in Ontario, both the
person circulating such copies and the person responsible for the
publication in the foreign country, shall be deemed to advertise
in Ontario so as to fall within the terms of sections 11 and 12
hereof.

14. Where a licensee, by himself or his agent or agents, offends
against the provisions of section ii or of section 12 hereof, the
Registrar shall, upon the first offence, notify the licensee and sus-
pend his license until the offence has ceased, and shall, upon a
second offence, or upon the continuation of the first offence for one
month after notice as aforesaid, cancel his license.

15. No action shall be brouglt against the Registrar for any-
thing donc bonta fide under this Act; but any person whose appli-
cation for the grant or renewal of a license has been refused, or
whose license has been suspended or cancelled, may appeal from
the decision of the Registrar to a judge of the High Court of Jus-
tice of Ontario, at any time within six months from the date of
such refusal, suspension or cancellation; and the court may, upon
the hearing of the appeal, make such order for the grant or renewal
of such license, or for the removal of such suspension or cancella-
tion, or confirming such refusal, suspension or cancellation, or for
further inquiry by the Registrar into the facts of the case, and as
to costs as to the court shall seem right in the premises.

16. The appeal may be by motion, notice of which shall be
served upon the Registrar, and shall be founded upon a copy of
the proceedings before the Registrar,. certified by the Registrar ;
and the Registrar shall, upon request of any person desiring to-
appeal, and upon payment of the sum of five cents per folio, fur-
nish to any such person a certified copy of all the proceedings,:
reports, orders and papers upon which.the Registrar has acted in.
making the order complained of.
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i-. A list of licensees, with the names of the medicines in
respect of wvhich the licensè,ý are issutd, shall be published once
i=evry-threz 1rToTths; irrtie OitiïFo Gâë&tz&7-îid if b-ie daily
nes spaper of the City of Toronto, and in one %%'eely tievspapcr
in each county and district tovni in the Province; and the prodluc-
tion of any paper containing such list purporting to be issucdl by
the authority of the Regristrar shall be prima lIacie evidence in
any Court or before any Magistrate, of the existence at the date
of publication of the licenses therein set forth.

iS1. If any person %vilfully procures or attempts to procure him-
self to bc licensecl*under this Act *by makingr any false or fraudu-
lent representation or declaration, either verbal or in wvritingr, lie
shall, on conviction thereof before any justice of the peace, incur
a penaltyr of nôt less than $ioo nor more than $500 ; and every
person knowingly aicling and assisting hii therein shall, for suchi
offence, on conviction thereof, incur a -penalty, of not less than $20
or more than $1oo.

i9. Any peison wvho shail, contrary to the provisions of this
Act, advertise or seli or offer for sale any medicine, the manu-
facturer or proprietor of which is not a licensce, shail, on conviction
thereof before any justice of the peace, inicur a penalty for the first
offence of flot less than $5o nor.more than $xoo; for the second
offence, of not less than $îoo, nor more than $500; and for any
subsequent offencé, of not less than $200, nor more than $i,oeo.

2o. Any persoil who shall, contrary to the provisions of section
i i or of section 12 hereof, improperly advertise a medicine, shah, on
conviction thereof before any justice of the peace, incur, in addition
to any other penalty in this Act provided,% a penalty for the first
offence of not less than $20, nor more than $50; for the second
offence, of not less than $5o, nor more than $200; and for any
subsequent offence, of flot less than $ioe, nor more than $500.

21. None of the provisions of this Act shall apply to the adver-
tisemnexnt or sale.of herbs as gathered, or of uncompounded extracts
riot advertised as medicines, or of any medicine described as such
ih the British Pharmacopeia, or of any mechanical device to be
used in aid of the crippled or sick, nor to the sale of any medicine
upon the prescription of a duly registered medical practitioner.

22. It shahl be the duty of every County Crown Attorney to
aid in the enforcement of the provisions of this Act, and for that
Pýurpose to- act under the instructions of the Registrar; and the
fees due for their services in that regard shahl be paid by the
Registra.r.
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News Items.

Dr. HOWARD T. BARNES lias been appointcd senior demnon-
strator of physics of McGill University.

Dr. J. ALLEN WILLIAMS has been appointed lecturer in physi-
ology and hygiene at McGill Normal School, Montreal.

Dr. A. HOLMES SIMPSON, Winnipeg, has been appointed by
the Provincial Government of H-amilton, chajîman of the Provin-
cial Board of Health of that province.

Dr. MoRRISON, a graduate of Queen's, has been appointed
house surgeon of the Newv York Polyclinic HIospital out of upwards
of fifty applicants fromn the United States and Canada.

CONGRATULATIONS are in order to Dr. T. G. Roddick upon his
re-election to the House of Commons. It would have been a dis-
tinct loss to the medical profession and to the country had Dr.
Roddick been defeated.

TH-E first annual luncheon of the AlumnSe Association of the
Toronto General Hospital Training School for nurses was held
recently in the Temple Café. The president, Miss Alice J. Scott,
presided and about forty-five nurses sat down.

AT the annual dinner of the rnedical students and faculty of
Bishop's College, Montreal, recently held in that city, Dr. Wolfred
Nelson, of New York, wvas present and -replied to the toast of
IlAlma Mater."- He was the first student ever registered on the
roils of the college.

THE following is a sumnmary of the numnber of calses of diph-
theria in the city of Toronto since 1887 :1887, 618 ; 1888, 498 ;
1889, 320; 1890, 433; 189I, 1,039; 1892, 1,625 ; 1893, 683 ; 1894,
338; 1895,5o6; 1896,562; 1897,719; 1898,426; 1899, 5doand
609 cases up to the end of September in the pre-sent year.

DURING the past sumnmer the following well-known scientists...
did. somne splendid work at the Government Marine Biological
Station at St. Andrews, N.B.: Dr. joseph Stafford, Toronto;
Dr.' A. Y. Scott, Toronto, and Professor McCallumn, Toronto;
Professor Prince, Ottawa; Professor McBride and Dr. Jackson,
Montreal; Professor Knight and Dr. Fowler, Kingston; and Dr.
Mackay, Halifax. The station is lîkely to go to Prince Edward
Island next year.
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AT a meeting of the Board of Management of the Victorian
-Order, hield ini Montreal recen tly, the secretary, Professor Bovie,
read the report of the wvork of the Order throughout the Dominion.
Twventy-five branches are nowv in existence in the Dominion and a
staff of thirty nurses attended to over 700 cases the past year. 0

AT the banquet tendered in his hionor by the Board of Trade
of the city of Toronto, Lord Strathicona spoke of the good work
Dr. Roddick wvas performing in endeavoring to bring about Do-
minion Registration. He considerecI it a very important matter,
and thiought it wvould do a great amount of good in bringing the
several provinces dloser in touch with one another.

Dr. J. T. HA\LSE.Y, a graiduate of Columbia, College, New York,
hias been appointed superiritendent of the Morrîce Phiarmacological
Laboratory at McGilI University. The faculty of medîcine at
McGi'il is indebted to Mr. Morrice, of Montreal, for the equipment
of this much needed Îaboratory, wvho promises to support it by an
annual donation for the next five years to enable the university to
carry on original researchi in this department. Dr. Halsey, after
graduation, spent a year as interne in St. Luke's Hospital, New
York. He then proceeded to Germany wvhere lie lias spent the-
past five years in chemical, physiological and pharmacological
work in the laboratories of Freiburg, Strasburg and Marburg. In
October, 1898, hie received the appointmient of assistant to Pro-
fessor Hans Meyer, in the University of Marburg, a position which
hie hias resigned to accept the appointment at McGilI.

NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATIN.-The annual meeting
of this association wvas held in Toronto on the .3rd inst., the presi-
dent, Chief justice Sir William Meredith, occupying the chair.
During the three years worlc of the Muskoka, Sanitarium, 371
patients have been received, of whom 47 are still under treatment.
The number discharged apparently cured hias been 57; with dis-
ease arrested, 95 ; with marked improvement 78. The average
stay of the patients hias increased each year, and this year it
amounted to i29 days. At the beginning of the hospital year on
the ist of October, 1899, 48 patients were present, and during the
year 141 more have been admitted, making a total for the year of
189. 0f these 43 were from the -city of Toronto, 1r30 from other
parts of Ontario, four frorn other provinces of Caniada, and twvelve
fromn the United States. Out of the total i:22 patients remained
in the institution over three months, and of these 109 gained in.
-w eight, six lost in weight, and seven neither gained nor lost. The
total receipts for the year were $ 19,020; the expenditure, $20,00o.
Dr. J. H. Elliott, the medical superintendent, is stili ini Europe
£tudying the methods pursued there in regard to sanitarium tre.at-
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ment for consuimptives, Local physicians sending patients to,
Muskoka, in the opinion of the management, should advise a
longcr stay on the part of the patient. The institution needs
further financiaI support, as it is owingto this drawvbacký that the
Crec department for the treatmnent of the consumptive poor hias
been delayed in opening.

TR~AINING SCîlOOL FOR NU1RSEs..-On Friday evening the
9thi inst., took place the graduating excercises of the Toronto
General Hiospital, which wvas follo%%ed by a reception iii the nui-ses'
newv home adjoining the hospital. This hia.; recently been erected
at the cost of $20,ooo, and is said to be the largest and best
equipped in the Dominion. It adjoins the main building at the
wvest end, andi is four stories high. It lias accommodation For
seventy-five nurses. Miss Snively, the lady superintendent of the
Training School, read the nineenth annual report: ý65o applica-
tions hiad been received during the year, of whom twenty-five were
granted adimission. At the present time there were eighit proba-
tioners and fifty-nine pupil nurses. The graduates nowv number
317, of wvhorn 23î were stili engaged at the wvork. The following
is a Iist of the graduating class: Miss May Adams, Lakeviewv,
-Ont. ; Miss -Edythe Black, Fergus, Ont. ; Miss Lettie E. Bronson,
Toronto; Miss Allie Maud Bote, Sault Ste. Marie; Miss Mary
Alice Bastedo, Newvmarket ; Mviss Mary -Ielen Drury, Toronto;
Miss Elena M. H. Eyres, Millbrook; Miss Ada Eleanor Findlay,
Toronto; Miss Mary E. Graham, Udora, Ont. ; Miss Caroline C.
Moore-, Iroquois; Miss Martha Young Morton, Holland Landing;
Miss Mabel Orchard, Shedden, Ont. ; Miss S. Caroline Ross,
Clifford, Ont. Miss Morton received Dr. O'Reilly's special prize
for the highest number of marks.

Physicians' Library

TwenliétzCe7tr Pracice of AMedicine. An International Ency-
clopedia of Modern Medical Science. By leading authorities of
Europe and Amferica. Edited byTIlolAs L. STE-DMAN, M.D.,
New York City. in twenty volumes. Prescrnt volume XIX.
Malaria and Micro-organisms. New Yorkc: William Wood &
Co., 1900.

Volume nineteen of this magnificent wvork ha3 the following-as
contributors: Amico Bignami, M.D., Rome; Simon Flexner, M.D.,
Philadeiphia; Ettore Marchiafava, M.D., Rome; and Eugene L.
Opie, M.D., Baltimore. Bignami and Matrchiafava deal with mala-
ria, while Flexner and Opie contribute chapters on m4icro-organisms.
At the very beginninig there are eleven plates, illustrating malaria,
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by the two Italian authors. Lt hiad been expected that this article
on mralaria wvoul11 have appeared a year ago, bitt at that irne there %v'as
so rnuch going or. iii the wvay of investigation of the relation of the
mosqluito as a causative factor iii the production of malaria that it %vas
found necessary and essential tu rewrite much of tle %vork, and also
to w~ait developmnits regarding the progrcss of tlose investigations.
Muci hias been accornplislhed iii this direction during the past twrcîve
rnoriths ; anci the question, %vhich is one of very great moment to Uic
physician, of the mode of entrance of the parasites into rnan,lhas bcen
abundanitly proven by experimental research, more particularly
probably by Ross and his school of followers. l'le elaborate pro-
duction on the subject of malaria xvill for a long Urtne stand as a
*ciassic, and be considered as the standard xvork for reference on the
%viole subject.

The chapters on the micro-organisms, by Flexner and Opie, xviii
take highi rank %vith other simîlar articles and wvorks on the same
subject. Thecir names are so prominently linked %vith these branches
that it xvili bc sufficient to knoxv that they are the authors to corn-
mend the xvork to the medical public. The entire wok"Twen-
tiethi Cenltury Practice of Med icine "-occupies an exaited position
.amongst medical publications.

Diseases of Ciiel. Medical Diseases of Infancy and Childhood.
By DAWSON WILLIAMS, M.D., London, Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians of London, and of University Coltege,
London; Physician to the East London Hospital for Children,
Shadwell. Second edition, rex-ised, %vith additions by FRANK
SPOONER CHURCHILL, M.D., Instructor in Diseases of Chul-
dren, Rush Medicai Coliege, in affiliation xvithi the University of
Chicago; Professor of Pediatrics, Chicago Poiyclinic. Illus-
trated xiti 721 engravings and 2 coiored plates. Cloth, $.o
net. Philadeiphia and New York: Lea Brothers & Co.> Pub-
lishers.

This work of Williams is a reliable one, and xviii be found so by
the general practitioner xvhose specialty is diseases of children.
The student of medicine wiil find, as lie peruses its pages, that it is
clear, and xviii stand himn xeii as a practicai guide for examination
purposes, and afterwvards xviii not leave him xvanting in actuai' prac-
tice. The first edition is wveIl and favorabiy knoxvn to the reading.
medical frati-rnity in this country, as weli as in the United States ;
but it lias been thought %veil on the part of the American pu 'blishfrs
to have a second edi tion. prepared and speciaily revised for A!neri-
can practi'tioners. This work lias been done, and dorqe %yeii, by
Churchill, whose long and ripêned experience as a clinical teacher

-especiaily qualifies him, for the work. The xvork xviii be found to'
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conform to the United States Pharmacopeia, and, where the views.
af the Englishi differ frorn the Amnerican authorities, these are repre-
sented in the text. A section lias been added to this editian, ont
modiem infant feeding, which adds materially to the value of the
wex)k. An examination of the prescriptions scattered throughout
t:ýe book, and arranged in tabulated form in the rear pages, shows.
thflcm to bc carcfully prepared, and anyone employ'ing them will
knov their wvorth by experience. The work can safely bc placed
in the library of any one wvho wvishes to have an authority safe and
reliable to go by. The student wvil1 find it a concise, clear text-
book.

Al/as and Lip/tome of Gynecology. By Dr. OSCAR SCHAEF~FER-.
Authorized translation fron- the second revised and enlargi.-d
German edition. Edited by RICHARD C. NORRIs, M.D. Pric':,,.
$3.5o, net. ]?hiladelphia: W. B. Saunders & Ca. Canadian
Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This %vork con tains 272 pages of text, go plates, hiaving 2o7 col-
ored illustrations and 62 line*-work and haif-tane figures. The
plates are well executed and beautiful in design, most true to-
nature, and many of them have been taken from the living subject,
wvhi1st others are post-mortem and following aperations. Ta the-
practical gynecologist the wvork will be a great hielp, wvhilst ta the-
student it will go far towards making him thoroughly master of
this branch of surgery.

A Treatise on Mental Diseases. Based upon the Lecture Caourse
at the Johns Hopkins University, i899, and designed for the7
use of Students and Practitioners in Medicine. By H--ENiRY J.
BERKLET, M.D., Clînical Prafessor an Psychiatry, the Johns
Hopkins University ; Chief Visiting Physician ta the Insane.
Asylum at Baltimore. With -frantispicce, Iithographic plates.
and illustrations in the text. New York: D. Appleton & Ca.

Here is a book wvhich wvill receive a warm wielcame fromn the-
medical profession. Lt is a great book an a great subjcct, and
there will be sure ta be a great demand for it. Gatten up in ele-
gant type and style, most beautiful in workmanship fram thepub-
lisher's standpoint, it is certainly a pleasure ta examine and read
its pages. Na doubt it will take rank at the very front of other
productions an the samne subject, which cannot be saîd ta be at ahl
averdone lby brilliant writîngs. Na baakshelf can afford, ta be
withaut it; no general practitianer wvill be doing hîs practice ar
hîmself justice wvha neglects ta secure a capy, as it treats af-a sub-
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ject which i.q ali too freely and frequently skirted by the busy man.
As a systcmatic treatise on tho important subjcct af mental dis-
orders, emanating from the land-, of such1 a brilliant and u ndoubtc.-d
authority as Dr. Berkley, wve nay'be sure that it will stimulatc effo»rt
ini the direction af a proper grasp and conception af these
ailments occurring among an unfortunate ciass of the community,
wvlio, ought ta, demnand and securc aur best care and cunsideration.
The alienist will be sure to adopt it as a standard.

Cliitical Examination of thec Urine and Urinary Diagnosis. By
J. BrERGEN OG;DLrN, M.D., Instructar in Cheiistry, Hlarvardi
University Medical1 School; Assistant in Clinical Pathology,
Boston City Hospital; Medical Chemist ta, the Carney Hoas-
pital; Visiting Çliemist ta the Long Island Hospital, Boston.
Illustrated. Philadelphie.: W. B. Saunders & Company.
Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Ca., Toronto. Price,
$3.00.
A careful e.xamination of this book wvil1 show that wvhile con-

cise it is yet thorough, and contains the most and best approved
working methods, bath qualitative and quantitative. It w-ill
undoubtedly rank a- one of the most coinplete works yet issued
an the urine; and a v-ry noti 'ceable feature especially valuable
are the chapters on diagnasis, in wvlich disease of the urinary
organs is handled in a masterly manne. That section relating
ta disease outside of the urinary tract wvil1 also be duly appre-
ciated; and students and practitioners who want ta secure a workc
af high menit on urinary analysis wvill here obtain a -volume which
will be sure ta give tliem perfect satisfaction. Vie bespeak for
this book af Ogden's.a place of rank am!ongst the other works on the
same subjpct.

Manutal of Otology. By GORHAM BACON, A.M, M.D., and CLAR-
ENCE JoHN BLAKE, R.D. Second edition, revised and en-
larged. With 114~ illustrations and , plates. Price, $2.oo.
Philadeiphia and New York: Lea Brothers & Company.

One of the handiest and most important volumes which we have
read and examined for some time. To the student it will prove a
boon indeed; ta the general and busy practitioner it wvill prove a
practical hand-book. Twenty-five pages of new matter has been
added to the present edition. Tt is a really valuable exposition on
the subject af diseases of the ear and their treatment.
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A Mfainci of Pcrsonai yice Eclited 'by WALTER L. PYLEs,
AMM.D., Assistant Surgeon to \'ills Eye Hospital, Phila-

deiphia. Iilustrated. IPhiladeiphia: W. B. Saunders &'ý Com-
pany. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carvethi & Co., Toranto.
Price, $1.50 net.

The contributors ta this neat and handy littie volume are al
eniluient nmen iii their respeCctive subjects, andi have deait xvith littie
but important things of every-day life. The book is onc
which bristies with important points an wvhich. a knowledge xvili
b.ring great comfort of ten to the laity. It cantains sa many valu-
able items that we 1)eliCve it wvauld nat be amies ýta place it in- the
harrds af the public.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

"The Graovth and Regeneration of the Tai] of the Frag Larva."
By Rass GRANVILLE HA RRISON, Assistant Prafessor of Anatamny,
Jahns Hopkins Univeriity, Baltimore. Reprint fram Johns Hap-
kcins Hospital Bu11etiri. Na. 103, Octaber, 1899.

'<A Crushable Buttan as an Aid ta Suturing in Intestinal
Anastamaosis." By R. C. COFFEY, M.D.> Portland, Oregon. Re-
print fram Aiedical Seztinal, Augiist, i 90a.
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